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Canada A t W ar
A  R e v i e w  o f  D e '. 'c l o p r n e n t s  o n  t i i e  H o r n e  f n 'o n t  
A U S T R A L I A N  W A R  E X P E N D I T U R E S  i. i «!i< >‘ aii
The Kelowna Courier
\ ’O U 'M [ - Ke l o w n a ,  Krit is l i  ( o l u m b i a .  ’n i u r s < l a v ,  ( Ic lob t- r  ' b l i .  IVM 11. ttfc-aMbsvK:* .'rwurjwwf.
fiuliiiK June- .>Oth next w i l l  iw upproMinatcly nnlli.-ns hi
( anadian fundx. l liix eoinp.i if '  vvitii I i''t V- '*-
Mmli  hax Ih:c:h Iu;anl of AuxtraliaK war dfoM and o> a xoin- 
parison with Canada’s may In- in older. In Canada,'. hudipV 
".prinp < )it.:jw.M jdaiitu'd to ’-pend approximately billion
on the war elb.it in addition to (inancinir a]>pioxmiately a bil­
lion dollars worth of Ihit ish lairehases in Canada. 'I’he two 
eoiintries’ bahinee sheets I’oiniiare as iollow.s; lo ta l ,  iXusUalia, 
s e n s  millions: Canada. S2.U)S, to $2,SIS millions. Non-war.
Australia,  $.bsO millions; Canada. $4bS millions. For war,
yXnstralia. $7tX) millions; Carnula. $1,3(X) to $1,450 millions.
To  be fmaneed liy e.xistiiip- taxes, Australia, $579 millions; Can­
ada, $1,150 millions. To he financed by new t;ixes, Australia, 
$112 millions: Canada, $2.50 milliems. d\) be fmaneed by loans, 
Australia,  $127 millions; Canada, $1.0t)S to $1,21S millions.
'The total figure for Canaria (|Ui)ted above included .$9(X) mil­
lions to finance purchases by ISritain in Can.ida. 'I'ln' Australian 
jKiund has been taken at .$3..50 Canadian.
Maitland Charges Govt. 
Not Co-operating In 
Canada‘s W ar Effort
POLICE ASKED 
TO DIAGNOSE 
BURNED BILLS
Conservatives A re Sym pathetic to M arketing  L egis­
lation—Believes F arm ers Should H ave Same 
Protection  as L abor— P attu llo  Blam ed by Ben­
nett F o r W recking  of Sirois Conference— Govern­
m ent’s Increased E xpenditures C riticized D uring 
W ar— G overnm ent Does N ot N eed M andate
Woman Asks Police to Ident­
ify Plate of Ashes as a Ten 
And a Twenty Dollar Bill
Simwerings
of the
Political Pol
It is understorjd that a NEW  AND FAR-REACHING 
W ARTIM E W AGES POLICY will shortly be announced by 
Ottawa. Under the proposed plan, a Wartime Wages Control 
Board will be set uj) with complete authority over all wages 
in both war and non-war industry. The Board will jiarallel the 
jiresent organization for the control of prices under the chair­
manship of Hector B. McKinnon. The new board will have 
control over wages in areas now considered provincial juris­
diction. It will be the ultimate authority for every wage agree­
ment whether arranged through existing provincial bureaus or 
directly by federal departments. Regional boards with author­
ity to adjudicate employee-employer relations will be set up 
throughout the country. Creation of such a board is tacit ad­
mission by the government that its much-publicized wages pol­
icy as enunciated in P.C. 7440 and subsequently amended has 
to be made more fully effective. Weakness of the plan was 
that it exercised no authority over non-war industry, except 
where there was voluntary co-operation of employers and sup­
port of provincial governments. And it failed to “ freeze” basic 
wage rates completely even in war industry.
In order to ensure that the PRIN C IPLE OF M ERIT 
A LO N E shall be the basis of all staff and command appoint­
ments in future in the Canadian Army, selection boards are 
now being established at natipnal defence headquarters and in 
each of the military districts and commands in Canada. While 
military knowledge and experience are primary considerations, 
account is also taken of character, education, mental aptitude, 
qualities of leadership, physical fitness, and civilian training 
and experience, and with the n.ew system in operation each sol­
dier may be assured of fair and adequate consideration by im­
partial and qualified service authorities when appointments are 
made.
CHARGING that the war is the real issue before the people of British Columbia today, and that the Pattullo govern­
ment has failed the province, Canada and the Empire in refus­
ing to play its full part in the prosecution of the war, R, L. 
Maitland, leader of the Conservative party in B.C., issued an 
indictment of the Liberal party before a packed house Tuesday 
evening in the I.O.O.F. Hall in Kelowna. He dealt smashingly 
with the part Hon. T, D, Pattullo played in wrecking the 
Rowcll-Sirois conference,in Ottawa in January. He hammered 
relentlessly at the Liberals’ failure to reduce costs of govern­
ment when the last budget was brought before the House.
If the Liberal party wins this If the Conservative party is elected 
election, he declared, the rest of to power, its policy will be to . wipe 
Canada will believe that the peopile out the urregularitics now existing 
of this province have ‘ approved of and to nuike m arketing legislation 
the policy of the Libeoral govern- acceptable in all parts of the pro- 
ment to refuse to make sacriOces vmce. If A were pro i^rly  operated 
in the interests of furthering the ^ c re  would no nec^ for a Royal 
wiir effort Commission investigation, with its
Not only has' the Liberal govern- accompanying cost to the taxpayer.” 
m ent failed to do its share in fur- The policy of the Conservative 
therlng the  w ar effort, but it has government will be in every poss- 
failed to make any plans for post- -ible way to encourage employment 
w ar reconstruction and rehabilita- m the province so that, not only 
tion of men of the armed forces, will the province know the bene- 
Mr. Maitland declared. of employment, but the social
•‘If we take the roads out of services dependent upon a healthy 
politics and place them in the hands la to r situation may be maintained 
of a non-political highway com- and furthered. v, m k
mission.” the speaker emphatically O ^  age pensioners should be toe 
stated, “we shall have taken the Arst to receive a cost of living 
first step to a new kind of public owance. the speaker declared, 
life in this province, free of the W® are wholeheartedly m -support 
curse and cost of patronage.” of the proposal that these old people
The Conservative platform calls should receive p r i i ^ i^  considera- 
for 100 per cent co-<^ration with tion in the .face of steadily rising 
toe Dominion government immed- costs of living. These old people, 
lately in toe fullest and most com- o?any of them pioneers of out pro- 
plete prosecution of the  w ar. I t  vmce deserve better recognition 
calls for a sound reconstruction for their s^v ices than th^ey have
program after toe war is won. A received. The pension should be
C O ST ’OF LIV IN G  advanced in Canada to a new high on 
September 2 of 114.7, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics states. 
The cost of livinjg^index at August 1 was 113.7. The cost of 
living index of the bureau is the basis for calculating the cost 
of living bonus adjustments recommended in the government’s 
wartime wage policy contained in order-in-counciL P.C. 7440. 
The index in September showed an increase of 13.8 per cent 
since August, 1939.
Effective October 1, DOM ESTIC PRODUCTION of rad­
ios, refrigerators, stoves, vacuum cleaners and electric washing 
machines has been reduced to seventy-five per cent of the 1940 
output, tile Department of Munitions and Supply has announ­
ced. The preliminary reduction wi|l result in the following 
estimated decreases: radios, 123,000; electric washing machines, 
25,000; electric refrigerators, 13,000; electric stoves, 7,700; vac­
uum cleaners, 10,000. The department described the ordered 
reduction as “a smashing blow at the production and sale of 
non-essential consumer goods in wartime.” While the order 
is aimied at conserving steel, metals and other materials urgent­
ly required for war purposes, it also curtails the trend toward 
increased consumer, purchasing in Canada which cannot be al- 
Ipwed to interfere with war production.
pruHriiiu ciitvr uie ai lo v/n. . .. a • x a ^
sound policy of road construction available to toem at sixty-five years, 
under , a  non-political commission, B- C - t o e  only province* that does 
reforestation on the plan p u t for- not recognize elderly people as ele-
ward by toe late Dr. Mannirig, con- u- u u „
struction of public buildings and Health .^ w a n c e , which has 
other construction of a like natu re , ^ e en  suspended since it was m tro- 
will provide the means of avoid- has paid out $143^00 m high
ing a serious slump after the  w ar salaries, but. und^r the^Pattullo re- 
is over. Development of m ining and has never b e n e f i t t^ th e  pub-
prospecting for new mines w ill be wh°m  i t  was designed,” Mr.
assisted by the Conservative party, „  j
should it L  elected 'to  power: • .  hw vitaUy interesting ad-
If B C i<? to nrosoer Mr Mait- Conservative party lead-
land continued  c a p it^  m ^ s t’t ^ e n -  %  often referred^to toe attitude of 
couraged to come to this province ^  Liberal government and ite in­
to invest The Conservatives w ill effort m view of toe
remove many of the obstacles now
impeding the influx of outside cap- Britain have ^ n  withstanding the
^  onslaught of toe German air force. 
__ , .. _ All they have asked is supplies, he
M arketing Legislation ggjjj takes money to provide those
“The Conservative platform  'is supplies, so vitally needed today in 
sympathetic to marketing legisla- defence of democracy, yet the Lib- 
tion d e s ir e d  for the protecition of'-eraL: government has not curtailed 
the  agriculturist,” the speaker eni- its usual -budget nor done anything 
phasized ‘‘The backbone, of this to turn -more money into the war.
province is agriculture. 'Die farm er He pointed out. that the 1940 pro-
must have peace of mind and a vincial budget planned to spend 
sense of security, so that he will $700,000 more for expenditures in 
be encouraged to remain upon the B. C. .
lancl. He is entitled to, the same pro- Dealing w ith this, the speaker ex- 
tection as labor. claimed: “When facied with a vote
“I have no quarrel with the M ar- on the budget, the ministers and
keting Act; my quarrel is th a t i t  members were forced to choose be- 
is abused in  certain parts of B;C. tween country and party,, w ar or 
by toe ineffectiveness of toe civil election, and every Liberal mem- 
commission that is responsible for ber chose his ^ r t y .  
its operation as an effective instru- “The government doesn’t  need a 
ment in all parts of the province: T u r n  to Page 4, Story 3
P o lice  officers m e often usked to 
perform  most unusual duties. Fifm- 
ily quarrels frequently find their 
way into tiie |>oliee office for set- 
tk’inent or for advice. Lost articles 
often arc applied for at the police 
station, tile ow ners lioi>eful lliat 
the police, by some miracle, w ill 
know  exactly  w iiere a misplaced 
b ill fold or package of knitting  
needles m ay iiupix.'n to be.
About the most unusual request 
that lias ever been asked of the 
local jKilice departm ent was made 
late last week. A woman entered 
the office with a soup plate full of 
ashes carefully wrapped up in 
brown paper. With a half hopeful, 
half hopeless expression, she offer­
ed it to- the officer in charge. Could 
he prove that the ashes containcid 
a burned ton and a twenty dollar 
bill?
After patient questioning,' it de­
veloped that she had inadvertently 
burned two bills of toe denomina­
tions mentioned along with a 
bunch of oJd papers. She had been 
to the bank for help, and had been 
told that, unless she could provide 
the serial numbers of the bills, 
there was no way tha t she could 
recover her loss.
With pitiful hopefulness, she 
tho-ught that in  some mysterious 
way the police could prove that 
the ashes had been a ten and a 
twenty dollar bill, and that they 
could provide her with the missing 
serial numbers.
She was a poor woman, her 
clothes suggesting th a t she had 
earned the lost th irty  dollars by 
d in t of much hard w ork in a pack­
ing house or cannery, and the loss 
of that sum represented a severe 
blow to her finances.
The police officer diplomatically 
tried to explain that her optimism 
was w ithout foundation, and that 
there was no possible way in  which 
the necessary serial numbers could 
be ascertained from ' toe charred 
plateful of ashes. Sorrowfully, she 
re-wrapped toe plate of ashes and 
left, still obviously clinging to a 
hope of recovering h e r precious 
money.
SCHOOL ZONES’ 
SPEED VIOLA'TED
Two Fined in .Police Court for 
Exceeding Special Limit
Two cases of violation, of school 
zone speed regulations were heard 
in Police Court on Wednesday rtior- 
ning. Convictions w ere made in 
bbth cases and fines levied.
Fred Bowsfield, of Penticton, ap­
peared before M agistrate T. F. Mc­
Williams on a charge of exceeding 
the fifteen miles per hour speed 
lim it in  the school zone a t Bernard 
and Richter. He was fined $5.00, 
plus^$L75 costs.
A sim ilar penalty was imposed on 
Joe Loxterkemp, of Kelowna,. who 
was charged with a sim ilar offence.
BEES BUILD IN
GLASS7GL0BE
Milestones . . . .  Development in Government’s REH ABI­
LIT A T IO N  PLA N S for members of armed forces announced 
by Hon; Ian Mackenzie, Chairman of Cabinet Gommitt'ee on 
Demobilization and Re-establishment. The plan enables living 
allowances to^be paid to ex-servicemen discharged subsequent 
to July I, 1941, in following circumstances: (a) while com­
pleting interrupted educational course; (b) while receiving vo­
cational training ; (c) while awaiting returns from independent 
enterprises engaged in by ex-servicemen—such as farming; 
(d) while receiving medical treatment from the Department of 
Pensions and National Health designed to recondition the man 
for work ; (e) while awaiting employment opportunity. . . . To 
conserve" steel for war purposes, use of rolled steel plate in 
manufacture of CIGARETTE CONTAINERS prohibited . . . 
CORK has been designated as a supply essential to Canada’s 
war effort . . . . Distribution, consumption and.use of CHLOR­
IN E to be controlled to meet expanding requirements for war 
industries v . . .  LICEN CE APPLICATION FORM S for food 
and clothing industries to be issued by wartime prices board 
in October. When completed, forms to be mailed to Director 
of Licensing, Ottawa. . . IM PO RTS FOR JA PA N  and the
Japanese' Empire of Manchuko banned, except under permit 
from the Minister of National Revenue. . . . FO URTEEN 
K E E L S  iaid to date on Canadian cargo vessel construction pro­
gram administered by Wartime Shipping Ltd. . . : British Com- 
monvyealth Air Training Plan to be extended until number of 
schools and airdromes already constructed will be almost dou­
bled. . . Canadals EX TER N A L TRAD E in August, including 
gold, , valued at $288,409,726 against $208,195,431 in August, 
1940, an increase of 80,214,295. . . . D, M. parish appointed Dir­
ector General of Personnel and Organization Branch, Depart­
ment of Munitions and Supply. Mr. Parish is a chartered ac- 
■ countant and Controller of the.Northern Electric Company. . . . 
Mr. Justice Hyhdman, a former judge of the Appellate Division, 
Supreme Court of the Province of Alberta, appointed Rental 
Administrator. He replaces Hon. W. M., Martin, appointed 
Chief Justice of Sackatchewan.
Local Resident'Plays Hero Role
Severat Trapped Guests 
In Olgary Hotel Fire
Dr. Allan McKenzie Plays Major Part in Several Res­
cues as Wales Hotel Annex Burns in a $150,000 
Fire—-Son of Mrs. George McKenzie-—Was Guest 
at Hotel When Fire Broke Out
A W E LL known local resident. Dr. Allan McKenzie, son of Mrs. and the late George McKenzie, and brother of Hugh 
McKenzie, Kelowna merchant, played a major part in the 
rescue of a number of guests at the Wales Hotel Annex in the 
City of Calgary on Wednesday last. The guests were trapped 
by a fire which destroyed the annex of the hotel together with 
three stores and the hotel beer parlor with an estimated loss 
of $150,000.00
The blaze, broke out in  the base­
ment a t approximately 10.45 p.m. 
an d  had secured a flrrn hold on the 
building before it was discovered. 
Dr. McKenzie, who is an in terne a t 
the Edmonton Hospital, was a  guest 
a t the hotel with a fellow interne; 
Ted Bell.
Smoke from the fire gave" first 
warning of the conflagration and ac­
companied by two friends. Bill How-
T hirty  pounds of honey, _in a 
glass sphere about eighteen inches 
in diam eter is not, a t first glance, 
anything extraordinary, bu t when 
the honey has been dow ly accum­
ulated in  cqmbs, radiating from the 
sides of the sphere to the centre, 
it is considered an unusual pheno­
menon by beekeepers.
G. F. Pearcey, of the Linden A p ­
iaries, Kelowna, has had this largie 
glass globe on display a t a down­
town grocery store for toe paist few 
days. Among beekeepers, it  repre­
sents one of the most unusual form ­
ations of honeypomb ever seen in 
this valley. Generally, bees cannot 
be induced to complete a  honey­
comb in a  circular container, be­
cause, when the combs begin to 
grow toward the centre of the 
sphere, toe bees have a tendency 
to swarm. ;
Mr. Pearcey had intended to dis­
play his unusual globular honey­
comb a t the 'Vancouver Exhibition, 
w here it  would have caused great 
interest among apiarists, bu t he was 
not able to  attend. N ext year, it  is 
expected that the oddity will be 
shown a t the Coast;
LOWNA LAD m iss  Ma cd o n a ld
HIT AND RUN 
VICTIM
Tfu- Kinall number turnlrjg out to 
Itie puliticul m eetings seems to be 
tJie higliHgiit of Uie present cam ­
paign to date. If m eeting attend­
ances is any indication o l how  Uic 
election is w arm ing up. the politi­
cal pot is fiu" from b jilin g—-so fur, 
indet'd, that the ice is rapidly form ­
ing around the edges. We have fail- 
eo to hear of a local m eeting yet 
at which more than a m ere hand­
ful have turned out. And that hand­
fu l has invariably been comixjsed 
of staunch supporters of Uie party 
holding the m eeting. 'Diose rem arks 
arc w ritten before Uie Conservative  
rally Tuesday night, and it m ay be 
that a couple of liandfuls w ill turn 
out to hear Pat Maitland. T he h on­
est truth seem s to be that n o  one 
js interested. They either have their 
m inds made up or they are not in ­
terested enough to try to m ake up 
their minds.
r  p m
There was a b it of humor in the 
campaign last week. H. V. Craig 
was scheduled to speak at a meet­
ing in support of Capt.. Bull. He 
was, I presume, reviewing his 
speech as he drove along. He pulled 
up at a lighted schoolhouse and 
noticed toe cars around, so he park­
ed and went in. He was greeted by 
O. L. Jones and a number of other 
C.C.F.ers. There was an interchange 
of blank looks and then Q. L. re­
covered himself enough to ask what 
brought the Liberal organizer to a 
C.C.F. meeting. “Oh, I have come to 
speak,” said Mr. Craig. “You are 
quite welcome to speak, as long as 
you tell the touto,” O. L. replied. 
“I guess that lets me out,” said H.V. 
as he retreated with a grin and a 
wave of his hand.
r  p m
Any British Columbian who had 
been out of the province for several 
months would know immediately 
that there is an election in toe wind 
by the amount of work being done 
on toe roads! I t is October and the 
summer season is over, but at has 
just been discovered tha t toe Rut­
land rOad is so bad that it was im­
perative last week for the ^ a d e r  
to work on Sunday! ' .
r  pi m
There is a new departure this year 
and the reason seems to be quite a 
mystery. A t least I have not been 
able to find any person who would 
even suggest an explanation, let 
alone a reasonable one. It has a l­
ways been the practice in th is pro­
vince and in other parts of toe 
country to list candidates for elec­
tion on the ballots in. alphabetical 
order. Not so this time. The Elec­
tion Act has been c h a n g e  to  pro­
vide for the name of toe candidate 
representing toe party  in power to 
be placed first and tha t of the  can­
didate of the official opposition 
being placed second and the others 
in alphabetical order. The name 
first on toe ballot has quite an  zid- 
vantage, especi^ly • in  uneducated 
polling' dSsixicits. It has bee^ a 
fundam ental principle that in  an 
election no party should have an 
advantage of this type and toe alph­
abetical. system w m  obviously the 
fairest. But that has gone by  the_ 
board. The local election baUots 
which would ordinarily have read 
Bennett, Bull and Snowsell, will 
now read Bull, Bennett and Snow- 
sell. It would be most interesting 
to hoar an explanation that would 
justify  the new procedure.
t ; p-,' m ' ■
The local election is being fought 
thus far on gentlemanly and friend­
ly lines, as it Should be. W. A. C. 
Bennett played the knight erran t 
the other day. He was standing in 
front of his store and noticed that 
a man distributing C.GJF. posters 
passed his store by. He called the 
man over and took a bill and plac­
ed  it in toe window right beside 
his own.
' ’ , .r  p  m
If reports drifting in  from  the 
Kootenays can be relied upon, there 
is going to be one or two upsets 
over there. A reliable and im par­
tia l observer stated this week that 
of the five seats the government 
w ill lose a t least three. He-claims 
th a t i t  is generally admitted tha t the 
fight in Rossland-Trail is over as 
fa r  as the sitting member, R. R. 
Bums, is concerned. The rea l bat­
tle there is betwMn Charles F. 
Daly, Conservative, , apd H. W. Her- 
ridge, C .C J., with the odds on 
Daly. In Nelsqn-Creston, he says 
that F rank Putnam  has the battle 
of his Ute on his hands, while he 
claims that Hon. C. S. Leary, Min- 
T um  to  Page 5, .Story 4
Fruit Men Consider 
Taking Legal Steps 
To Check Statements
D ebate Advisability of A sking E. C. S to tt to  P rove 
S tatem ents or R e trac t—Royal Com mission Opens 
H earing  in V ictoria N ex t W eek—Jonathans 
Leading Variety in E x p o rt Shipm ents— Rebates 
W ill be Forw arded T his W eek— “ Slightly M ore 
T han  L ast Y ear”— Delicious P rices Bum ped
4 6 9  Cars Shipped Last W eek
Th e r e  is a definite possibility that some legal steps may be taken to have statements made by E. C. Stott, of Columbia 
Gardens, cither proved or disproved. The Courier learned on 
Wednesday. Mr. Stott, in a recent letter to the Trail Times, 
stated that a grower had shipped 700 boxes of apples “through 
the Board and received after all his trouble the sum of $2.68.” 
While no definite action has yet been taken, The Courier under­
stands that fruit officials are definitely considering asking Mr. 
Stott to prove his statements or make a retraction.! When 
Mr. Stott’s statements were drawn to fruit officials’ attention 
last week, they were immediately branded as “99 per cent 
;wrong.” “ It is time some action was taken to check these 
inis-statements and half truths that a certain group of people 
are very fond of making,” one official said on Wednesday. “We 
have worked on the policy of ignoring them but they have 
become so bold that it would seem that a salutory lesson is re­
quired to convince them that they should stick to at least some 
approach to the truth.”
FORMER LOCAL 
MAN PROMOTED 
TO BRIGADIER
It is anticipated that during too 
coming week some decision will be 
made as to whether or not an issue 
will be made of Mr. Stott’s state­
ments.
Royal Commission
Word was received in .Kelowna 
on Wednesday that the Royal Com­
mission, appointed to investigate the
Lieiit.-Col. R. F. L. Keller Is workings of the m arketing boards 
Promoted To Command An functioning under the Natural Pro­
ducts M arketing Act, will com­
mence its sittings in Victoria on
Amo«e promoUonsm the hteher
Infantry Brigade
lim inary hearing and later the corn-ranks of the Canadian Army an- . . - . j
nounced last week is one of much ’evidence and come into
^o^i^^nd S n t r y ^ b r i g S e  Senior County Court Judge E. M.
rank  ^  B ^ ^ to e r  Harper, of Vancouver, has been ap-
Kellpr nnlv son of the Poiuted commissioner. A. B. Mac-
Donald, of Vancouver, will be coun-
here for a num ber of years, passed he
away about toe close of toe w ar inaustry nave nnauy
lo w iS  a f te T w ivears agreem ent was ready a t one tim e
"Bf^inev”'a<! the friends of his hu t the subsequent interjection of 
c h i S f d ’ kn^w sub sta^ ia l volume of export busi-
m ure but sturdy Uttle lad, frequent- "ess p r^ u c e d  new  factors which 
ly  clad in sailor garb, no doubt to  hadl to  be ironed, out. 
do honor to  the great admiral whose New Pack
nam e he bore. Too young to serve j t  jg expected tha t a  new pack
in the First G reat War, be entered tried out this year. A t a
the Royal Military meeting of interested shippers bn
Kingston, Ont., and after graduation lyedhesday it was agreed tha t a 
received a commission in  the_ P e r-  :“jjum ber 3” pack should be avail- 
m anent Force, , joining P^uicess^gj^jg year to, take care of a large 
Patricia’s Canadian L i ^ t : Infantry, apples which fall just
Keenly interested in his profession, outside the present government re- 
he has been a most studious soldier, gujations. This would include a 
h av ing  spent ^ v e ra l years a t the jgj.gg quantity of perfectly good ap- 
Staff , College in England, taking _jgg indications of
special courses. He w ^^appom ted s ig h tly  more than  .an inch of hail 
to  the GeneraT Staff of the Canad*^. damage and thus fall just outside of 
ian Army last year. _ the Cee grade specifications.
Brigadier Keller, who IS m ar- ' oi-i j
ried, is probably one of the yoiung- Cafs Shipped
est men of his rank in toe Canad- Four h u r id r^  and sixty-nine cars 
ian forces, and bid friends in K e- left the Valley in the week from 
towna wish him  the best of fortune September 29th to  October 4th. Two
and continued advancement.
FERRY SCHEDULE 
CHANGE ANOUNCED
S u n d er  Schedule 
'ending Change
him dred and ten  of these w ent to. 
the export m arket and two hundred 
and fifty-nine w ent to  domestic oUtr 
lets. 'Tuesday was the biggest day 
w ith 98 rolling but Saturday ran  
it a close second with 95 being 
shipped. On Monday of this week 
Curtailed seventy-seven moved.
Undoubtedly the  interesting feat­
ure of toe week is the large num ber 
of cars going overseas. An unusual
‘T h e U e p a rto e n t of Public W ork^ sh ip m ;;;rte
that the  leading variety has been
em m ent office, announces that th e  Jonathan To date 128,000 boxes of 
Kelowna-W estbank: terry  , sum m er S te  ex^
schedule has been chang^  pending only 114,000 Mclntbdi,
the  putting into effect of the regiUar -o oga ■nrficious and 8.500 Cox have• i », 10,000 Delicious and 8,500 Cox have
w inter schedule gone to  the same destination.s-
H ie  last ferry  will leave Kelowna During the past ten days .Tree
F ruits have been pressing growers
w ill be made a t 11.55 p.m. T urn to  Page 5, Story 2
NX^omen’s Place in Effort
Outlined By Sheila MacDonald
DRESSES PUPILS ELLIS WINS
GOLF HONORS
iard and Don McDaniel, w ho were Re Seifred, 16, Struck by Car
in the room a t the time, Doctors 
McKenzie and Bell started to  m ake 
th e ir  way downstairs, only to  be 
driven back by dense sm oke..
The party groped their way to a 
fire escape door only to  find i t  lock­
ed and they were forced to  kick 
out the glass to effect an outlet. The
Sunday Night Near Oliver— 
Cut And Bruised About 
Head
’The school children of Kelowna 
received a pleasant surprise on .
Tuesday afternoon, when Miss Shqi- .
la MacDonald gave them  a short Kelowna Defeats Vernon by 
ta lk 'a b o u t the experiences of the 2 Score o f 2 2 ^  to 7 in Inter- 
children in Great B ritairiduring  the jClub Contest 
past two years of w a r^ M iss  Mac- 
Donald told her audience at the ^
B r i t i s h Woman Enthralls 
Large Canadian Club Meet­
ing—-Complete Equality of 
Opportunity Between Men 
And Women
Roy Seifred, of Kelowna, sixteen 
years of age, was struck by a h it 
and run driver about a mile south 
. . . .  i 1. 1 X Ai. 1 of Oliver last Sunday night. Seifred
back to  the  low- Sustained cuts and bruises about the 
e r  floors forcing open other fire badly shaken up  bu t
no bones were broken.
He was walking south with the 
carried out edge of toe black-
a Mrs. Chartrand, who was.^ o i^ r-  top, accompanied by John Cook, son 
come by ^ o k e  and^ rendered her of Andrew Cook, with whom Sei- 
medical aid. Mrs. Chartrand had
j-  vvi « nv. j __ George Ellis emerged club cham-
pion of toe Kelowna Golf Club last night th a t she was far more ner- ^ h e n  he defeated Derry
vous sj^aking  to toe children t h ^  g 3 ^ thriiuyg
addressing the club \m eeting. In gg hole m^tch play c o m p e tif io n ^ e  
spite of that. Miss Madponald quick- haoir H a rrt  Todd in M  18
b \
p i i  i m i, ivu  a f ^ p u a iu  ie ^  turned  b ck rry  i  
ly made friends w ith\ the youth of 2 im  and nntl  a  i i as n n iin  u in semi-final  Up  o e to go
Kelowna and^was heartily c h ^ ^  to earn  the right to meet Derry Ol- 
on_her departure, having no diffi- ^^gj. ,jyho won the rigjit to play in 
culty m pharm ing  h e r young hear- ^^g g^^jg ^ j^ u e  of default by 
ers as she did her listeners in Chester Owen, who has moved from
evemng. hi\K e
figured prominently as the chief ^^gj jo.is p.n,., Seifred wks hit 
Crown witness at the trial of her  ^ __hv.cKond ia nn trial at by an unindentified car believed tohusband, who is on trial for at- j^ g  ^ sedan model. John Cook was
On September 1st there were MORE TH AN 100,000 Can­
adian sailors, soldiers and airmen serving overseas. About 220,- 
OOd more were Aon active service for a total on active service 
of 3!^,0(X). There were 32,(XX) in the Royal Canadian Na"vy, 
230,000 in the Canadian Active Army, 67,000 in the Royal Can­
adian Air Force, and 170.000 in the reserve army, for a total 
at home and abroad of 490,(XX).
fred has been living. At approxi- SHOULD WATCH
K lowna and could not defend his 
title.
Kelowna took the measure of Ver­
non the same day in  inter-club
not touched by the car, which dis-jtempted murder
They also aided Mrs. J; S. Harper, , appeared Into the night! making no 
of Missouri, who recently under- effort to stop or aid the injured lad.
went a serious operation. Mrs. Har- _^ ^ __ _^______
per was completely helpless and A gracious gesture on the part of 
suffered from severe nervous shock a Kelowna resident came to light
and her condition would undoubted- .at the Canadian Club meeting for 
ly  have been extremely grave if Miss BlacDonald. At Miss MaCDbn- 
Dr. McKenzie had not been present aid’s plate was a d«»UghWii bouquet 
to render vital and needed assist- , of heather as a remembrance of the
 ^ land of her birth..
ing. Kelowna triiunphed 4 to 3, and 
in the - afternoon the local goiters 
literally overwhelmed the visitors
Sergeant Macdonald, in charge of by a score to 18>/^  to 2yi. 
the Kelowna detachment of the Seven Kelowna teams met . an* 
Provincial Police, states that a num- equal number of Vernon twosomes, 
ber of residents have had washing Vernon’s pair. Dr. Hanna and-Nol­
and other effects stolen/from their an. were the only northern win- 
clothes lines at nightJw d ^  re- nets, taking the measure of Todd 
sidents would be well advised not and McDonald, ! to 0, in toe mom*, 
to leave anything of value on their ing and holding them to a tie, 
lines overnight. points each, in the afternoon.
The difference between the status 
of the women of li914 arid those of 
1941 was stressed by Miss Sheila 
MacDonald, daughter of the late 
Ramsay MacDonald, in an addre^ 
before the Canadian Club on Tues­
day night. Miss MacDonald* em­
phasized that there is now in Brit­
ain complete equality of opportunity 
between women and men. The only 
yardstick is ability aijd it is ,a grent 
source of pride that outworn pre­
judices have been liquidated by the 
pressure of war needs and a full 
arid p'omplete use was being made 
of the\ available female labor. Wo­
men like to feel that they are play­
ing ari increasingly important part 
in the war effort.
The speaker went on to tell how 
a woman secured a job in Britain. 
The prospective worker might, of 
course, aplply. and secure a position 
herself, or she miitot go to toe Lab­
or Exchange for advice and place­
ment. There toe applicant would 
be advised, first, as to her qualifi­
cation and; secondly, where there 
was an opening. /Die laborvsupply 
was thus co-ordinated, toe aim
ing to find a suitable worker for 
every need.- In addition, as ■ a result 
of this need for co-ordination, com­
pulsory registration for special age 
groups, was now iri effect,, and this 
would result in the Govemmennt 
securing complete information of 
the abilities and knowledge of all 
woimen under a certain age. Thfese 
workers could then be drafted for 
suitable work in any locality.
Miss MacDonald next touched on 
the various organizations. There 
were the auxiliaries of the forces, 
the Air Force alone taking two 
thousand recruits a week; the bal­
loon barrage girls, who serviced 
toose “heavenly cows” that preven­
ted ' dive hoiribing; the ambulance 
drivers braving death intevery raid; 
Jhe fire service auxiliaries and toe 
nurses working in shelters under 
trying coniiitions.
Turning 'to industry. Miss Mac- 
.Donald’s audience wais interested to 
lewri that, in jobs requiring manual 
skill, young’ women were superior 
to men and probably would perinan* 
ently replace men technicians.
 ^ The Women’s - Volunteer Service 
was performing a grand job of car­
ing for bombed-out faifiilies, supply­
ing them with fresh clothing, food 
and honuM. The speaker p ain ty  
some Ainusing word pictures of tho 
difficulties to be met and overcome 
in this work and her listeners real- 
Turn to Fag® 10, Story 1
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE R
T iV J liS D A Y .  (X^TOBEK ». m i
? '  r f . BENVOULIN
M A K E S
B m c m
/lo /n iio
Ab<->ut ivvenly-fSve people gatiit-r- 
ed ut the MisKioii Cr*.xk Strhod on
M rs. M. E. M u r i« y  Knd farii-Uy. 
i'*rnHT jv.wjeiiW of tJii> distr'ict, 
Ei*'I'O •c.iC'K
low Jlli.
Red Cross Helps W a r  Blind
Grope ^X^ay Towards Light
F rid a y  evt'rdf,tj^, O clv tx -r 3. to hriil'
M rs. E. S n o w sc ll, Uie C-C .F. c a lid l-  
d a lc , six-ak. O . L. J o n e s  o ix n e d  th e
M iss E ile en  C a v n t.u  le f t  on T u e s ­
d a y  f o r  KercuiiseMS.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
To
jP roperty  O w n e rs
August Casorso returned hoiue on 
Tuesiiay from Vaacouvcr, where 
he took h b  medical exaim uatioa 
for Uie- KC.A.F. He leaves to Join 
the Air Force on Noveinbt^r a.
R eporter Tells of P a rt Catia- 
dian Red Cross P lays W hen 
H osp itals  Are Bom bed
(liy G arry Allighan)
* 9 0
l i  Archibald iidurned home on 
Wednesday from Joe Rich, wlieix; 
he spent u fJiOii. holiday wiUi Mr. 
and Mrs. PhilpoU and family.
SAVE
T en P er Cent
p e n a l t y
by paying your
CITY T A X E S
on or before
MONDAY, OCTOBER 20™
ll-2c
MLss Dolores Archibald held her 
birthday party ut her home on S un­
day aftoinoon.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Peterson and 
family, former residents of tills 
district, have taken up residence
across tlie lake.• • •
Gordon Carr, who was Injured
when a shotgun sliell exploded in
his hand, is making a s,peedy re ­
covery in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
nUKIOUS&^ HUTRITIOUS
SilverSpring
UIPORTID QUALUY
Only 20c Mora Per Case Than Boor 
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PA ID  FOR 
BURTON typo ALE EMPTIES
1 PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia
DAIITMOU’I'H. Devon.—B o ni b 
blinded victims of Nuii air raids 
are groping valiantly lowtud liie 
lig h t Psychological sliocks ore an 
exceptionally severe by-product, 
and U is essential to correct them 
if Uie victims aie to achieve any 
degree of social rehabilitation.
The Red Cross takes tlie newly 
blinded gently along the lUst steps 
of u strange and terrifying world. 
I have seen tills.during my present 
tour of homes of recovery for the 
wur-blindc'd, whciTc Canadian sym ­
pathy for sightless bomb victims 
takes a form both practical and 
constructive.
With genuine brotherlincss. Red 
Cross men stand by chatting Incon­
sequentially as a blinded man 
makes his llrst effort to shave him ­
self by touch. Red Cross nurses are 
with a woman when she loams to 
dress her hair in the dark  boudoir 
of her new life.
I was Introduced yesterday to a 
youth, 10, who was well started on 
a career as a draughtsman when a 
bomb killed his parents and blind­
ed him. He was young enough to 
be philosophic when a Red Cross 
nurse gently told him  the odd 
chance of an ophthalmic operation 
was unsuccessful. He lay silent a 
couple of moments, and then, with 
a boyish grin, said: "Ah, well, I 
never did like drawing, anyway. 
W hat other Jobs have you got for 
me?"
I saw him In the final stages of In­
struction as a masseur, his skilful 
d ra u ^ tsm a n ’s hands aiding his ex- 
pertnesa.
In another room I saw a young 
widow. A year ago, a la u d in g , 
high-spirited stenographer, she 
m arried her employer. Three 
months ago, a bomb destroyed their 
home and killed her husband. She 
was rushed unconscious to hospital
in a Camidian Red Ci<x>3 asnbulaace, 
and an oixTation saved her life but 
not her sigtil. Siie lias never wnjk'd 
.since then, but hua applied her 
mind exclusively to learning to be­
come a leiegiuphkt. She takes her 
final examination soon.
Pt,rhi.ps Uhc Canadian Rc-d Cross 
aclueves its highest function in 
ministering to such patlietic vic­
tims of Nazi b'xribings. I saw a 
-smiling Red Cross nurse encourag­
ing a man of seventy-two to for­
get his blindness by promising 1dm 
a bright w indjam m er from Canada 
if he would plait her a shopping 
basket.
Donald is eighteen, u motherless 
"dead-end” kid. He lived in the 
dockland with his father. Dug from 
the ruins of his slum home, where 
he had been buried for seven hours, 
u Canadian Red Cross ambulance 
took him to hospital. That night 
the hospital was blitzed and Don’s 
face was smashed in. His face has 
been repaired, bu t he is blind. The 
slightest excitem ent causes him 
fierce headaches, and he has fre­
quent brainstorm s. He had one 
when he couldn't find his shirt, so 
he tore his pyjam as to shreds.
“Never mind, you stupid boy,” 
said a nurse cheerfully, "you can 
have a nice new pair that Just a r­
rived from Canada.”
Don’s face relaxed In a delighted 
smile. "Canada,” he echoed. “That’s 
where Dad promised to take me 
after the w ar.” They haven’t yet 
dared to tell him, his father Is dead.
Hud an opix>rtuiiity last w eek­
end to try out the new C.N.R, 
sleepers of tlie Okauugan run U) tire 
Coast and to Blue River. The new 
modern curs were put on Uiis run 
about ten days ago, and I was cur­
ious to see if  they actually were 
modern curs or were just a little 
better than Uie ones taken off. Well, 
I saw, and 1 m ust admit Uiat when 
the C.N.R. said they were putting 
on their most modern type of sleep­
er they told noUilng but Uio truUi. 
The new cars arc the same as those 
operating on the Continental Lim it­
ed—at least Uiey were the last time 
I was on It. Local travellers will 
principally notice the mattresses. 
One can get a real sleep. The air 
conditioning makes it possible to 
have fresh a ir  without freezing to 
death and getting covered with soot. 
In the old curs I always had to make 
up my mind w hether I wuntc*d to 
get jp  bed and shiver all night long 
or whether I wanted to bo suffo­
cated with the window closed. Not 
so now, thanks be! , . .
ing defence invention to M i»  La- 
Marr. To ace her. one 
guUuM- thul the glamorous Hi^y 
knows very much about w a r—tiie 
imchanical. not the amorous kind, 
1 mean. But api>arently that is 
wrong. The idea is so staggering 
Oiat after half a dozen days I bUU 
find it hard to believe . . . Hedy La- 
M arr and war just do not seem to 
have anything In common . . .
r  p m
r  p m
ADVERTISING PAYS
That w eekly newspaper advertis­
ing pays both the m erchant and 
the buyer is  a tru th  tha t can be 
proven tim e and again. The m er­
chant is rew arded by  m aking week­
ly contacts w ith old customers a t a 
nominal cost, while the housewife 
Is assured of quality merchandise, 
for only reliable m erchants adver­
tise.
LAY A FIRM FOUNDATION
f o r  t h e  f u t u r e  b y  s u p p o r t i n g  t h e  
C o n s e r v a t i v e  P l a t f o r m
Do you ever pick up a newspaper 
and suddenly see a short article 
which by its very unexpectedness 
literally takes your breath away? 
Sometimes a short news item  is  so 
directly opposed to your ideas that 
it leaves you actually speechless. 
It happened to me the other day. 
I was reading along from front to 
back and from  column to column 
and leisurely taking In all the small 
items which often contain the most 
interesting news of the whole day, 
when suddenly I read a Wttle iteip 
which said th a t Hedy LaM arr, the 
movie actress, had submitted an 
invention to the U. S. governm ent 
which gave every indication of be­
ing a  valuable national defence 
item. It said that of several hund­
red such inventions submitted ab ­
out fifty gave promise of" being of 
some value; and a dozen had b ^ n  
selected for fu rther immediate in ­
vestigation. A nd Hedy LaM arr’s 
was not only in the dozen bu t in 
the very  ^ s t  half of the dozen, 
according to national defence au ­
thorities . . .  I  read that little story 
not once or twice but thrice and 
then a fourth time and this time 
aloud. I just could not seem to take 
it in that it  was Hedy LaMaw. Of 
all the movie stars, she would be 
the last—almost—I would pick as 
an inventor of m ilitary weapons. 
Beautiful b u t dumb, I had always 
thought. A clothes horse. A pair of 
eyes in a vapid face. An actress 
whose figure and physical perfec­
tions made h e r  a star in  spite of 
her acting. T hat was my impress­
ion of the beautiful L aM a^, bu t 
apparently I was wrpng. Evidently 
behind those »spine-tingling eyes 
and under tha t beautiful hair there 
is more than  the vacuum I had 
imagined . . .  Of course, the whole 
story may ju st be a press agent’s 
giag, bu t apparently there was en­
ough in  it to  w arrant the defence 
authorities crediting some interest-
Vera Zorina, ballerina and film 
actress, has tiie "most beautiful 
fuselage in tlie world,” the Oxnard,- 
Californiu, aviation cadets have de­
cided. They selected Miss Zorina’s 
figure from photographs of five 
hundred other women as the “most 
beautiful.” Personally, I tWnk they 
made a crash landing. Did they not 
notice that Zorina has toc-danced 
so much that her landing gear has 
departed somewhat from  the mod­
ern streamlining? The Oxnard cad­
ets arc cnUtlcd to the ir choice, but 
Zorina’s fuselage would be “ 
way from the top of any list I 
would prepare . . .
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
r  p  m
Four hundred and forty-nine 
years ago on October 12th, Chris­
topher Columbus’ discovery related 
America to  Europe. I t was a discov­
ery only so far as Europe was con­
cerned. There was a not inconsid­
erable population in the W estern 
Hemisphere when Columbus arriv­
ed. The Maya were leading a 
ful civilized life. T heir buildings, 
extensive ruins of which still sur­
vive, were of rem arkable beauty 
architecturally. They had a  w ritten 
language. Thfey raised cotton and 
made good cloth. They m ade '^ a u -  
tiful ornaments of gold. To achieve 
so much they must have been a 
ra ther decent, orderly folk. Like­
wise the people of P e ru  w ere rich, 
prosperous and considerably en­
lightened when the S,panlards, as a 
result of Columbus’ discovery, be­
gan to clean up on them. They had 
so much wealth tha t several cen­
turies of European robbery were 
required for the conquerors to  dis­
pose of it. This may seem a bad 
start for a commemoration of Co­
lumbus Day. Columbus was Tin- 
questionably oiie of the  great char- 
acters of history. His knowledge, 
pre-eminent in  his lifetime* his 
matchless courage in  backing m e- 
ories, and his devotion of his whole 
life to  objectives in  which he be­
lieved, make him  woHhy of honor 
throughout all time. B ut Columbus, 
w ith all his skill and wisdom, was 
badly worsted by the  spirit which 
prevailed in Europe. Today, it is 
fitting to magnify the name of Co­
lumbus. He carried through a mag­
nificent enterprise and got a shab­
by deal a t the hands of those who 
ought to have bestowed on him 
highest honors. He died in  poverty 
and only centuries, afterw ard ^ s  
his true w orth appireciated. This 
continent owes him  a debt of grati­
tude.
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
Phono 224
This advortisoment is not published 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Board or by tha Government of 
^-^Brltlsh Columbia xi
THE RITZ
A complete choice of well- 
appointed and fully serviced
APARTMENTS and 
HOTEL ROOMS
Half block west of new Hotel 
Vancouver . . .  no noise . . .  
moderate rates.
Jolm H. Cram, Mamgcr
1040 West Georgia Street
V M cm n 'it.B .i:.
\
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TH E CONSERVATIVE PARTY
Pledges W.A.C. BENNETT
CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE
TO
H elp  O ksinagasi
IS A
M an o f A ction
THREE PLEDGES FROM THE  
CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM
To assist in. obtaining for the man on the 
land a fair return for his labour; to secure for 
our farmers the home market first ; to assist in 
tile marketing of surplus farm products; to 
assist in the production under expert advice 
of products best.suited to fill the requirements 
of available markets.
To remedy defects and deficiencies in ad­
ministration of this Natural Products Market­
ing Act; to make representations to the Do­
minion Government for the enactment - of ade­
quate legislation so thaf effect may be given 
to Provincial control of marketing.
W. A. C. Biennett is a young man of 
energy and determination. He success­
fully owned and operated two hardware 
stores on the Prairies and now owns 
three in the Valley. He is Past President 
of the'Kelowna Board of Trade . . .  Pre­
sident of the Red Cross of Kelowna and 
District . . . in 1935 was nominated as 
director of the Bank of Canada. Enlist­
ed in the Royal Canadian Air Force in 
1918 at the age of 175  ^ years.
T H E  CONSERVATIVE PARTY
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop Firstl 
Sell Last!
PEACHLAND 
FORMS JAM GROUP
Women’s Institute N a m e  s 
Conimittee to Handle War 
Jam
Fair Treatment
TO
P e n s i c i i i e r #
AND
W itiows
TWO PLEDGES FROM THE  
CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM
W. A. C. Bennett is u keen business 
man, progressive in his outlook and of 
the type that is especially desirable to 
take a hand in governmental affairs.
To make a more equitable redistribution 
of taxation as between the Province and the 
Municipalities, and particularly witii .respect to 
the cost of education in order to lessen the bur­
den of taxation on the home and land owners.
^ A. c. BENNETT  
knows your problems and ypur needs. 
He promises to serve you to the best of 
his ability.
To support a cost of living bonus to old 
age pensioners, the alleviation of the restric­
tions imposed by the reg^ulations under the 
did Age Pensions Act, and a reduction in the 
age for eligibility for old age pensions to sixty- 
five. 3rears.-
To review the administration of Mothers* 
Pension and all similar/social se w e e s  and the 
reg^ulations applicable thereto, with a view to 
eliminating unnecessary embarrassment to 
persons rightfully entitied thereto........
NEXT W EEK
Monday, October 13th - 
\ Tuesday, October 14th - 
Wednesday, October 15^  
Thursday, October 16th 
Friday, October 17th -
W INFIELD - 
EAST K E tO W N A  - 
PEACHLAND - -
W ESTBANK - -
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Community Hull 
Community Hall 
Municipal Hall 
Community Hall 
- School House
All commencing 8 p.m.
THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY
October 6, 1941. '■ , A t the May meeting of the  Wo-
Orders fo r week T O ^ e n c m g  j^gtitute a Jam  Committee
Friday, the 10th of O c to ^ r, 1941. formed, consisting of the In-
Duties: O rderly Patrol for week, executive and two members
Cougars; n ex t for duty, ^avOTS. cross. Mrs. W. D. Miller
^R allies: T ^ _ ^ o o p v ^ ^  corisented to act as convener. To
the Scout Hall on^ Tuesday, the 1,536 pounds of jam  has been
14th of October n e x t , ^  7.15 p.ni. „iade for the Red Cross, a t the 
Scoutmaster. A. W. Gray, of the Mrs. Miller. The vairieties
1st Rutland Troop, h ^  kindly con- raspberry, blackberry, green-
sented to  give ps a course m  naap Peach plum, Sugar plum,
reading. This will be prim arily for imperial gage, damson, prime, peach 
Second Class Scouts working on apricot. Cherries and peaches 
their F irst Class tests,, b u t will also have been canned,
be available to any Scouts who  ^ * • *
have passed their Tenderfoot tests. l .A. Ted Topham arrived  a t his 
The course w ill consist of about home on Monday, Septem ber 29, 
•%fifteen to tw enty m inute talks a t for a six weeks visit 
the Rallies on  the 14th and 28th of .  • *
October and the 4th of November A goat given by J . M iller_was 
next. A t m e  conclusion, opportuni- raffled for the Red C ro ^  on J ^ e s -  
ty  -will be given to all those who day of last week, realizing 
wish to  try  their test and  thus go The lucky ticket holder was Miss 
up one step on the ladder towar<fc Mattice.
toe attaining of the F irst Cla& children, also
P ro^ncia l H eadquarters are  now a ^ m o ^  tri^
asking us fo r our census returns, a  m otor tn p  to Vet
and they are  also emphasizhig toe  A lberta.^ * ,
appeal for the “BJ*. Chins Up Gordon Sanderson is in Kelowna 
Fimd,” and it is hoped that every Hospital -with an injured ankle, the 
Scout and Cub in Canada w ill result of . an accident which oc- 
his utmost to add his mite to this curred when the truck in -Which he 
purely Scout fund. If any of our riding struck lobsie gravel, and 
frieiids can give the odd bit of overturiied near Trout Creek last 
work to a Scout or Cub who wishes .Thursday night. The other occu- 
to earn his 25c, we would much pgjj^ g of the truck were uninjur^. 
appreciate that help. As a Troop « • • . ^
we have made a contribution, but Blr. and Mm Bain, Clarence Bain 
it is now up to toe individual and George ju n gle, of Vancouver, 
Scouts to do their own bit as well, arrived by car on Sunday night for 
Below we quote a copy of the'let- a short v isit
ter -we have just received ‘ from , -- ---------- ----- --------- ----- ---- -
Provincial Headquarters:
Get quick relief from the eniffling, mucus-oboked 
misery of your head cold. . .  soothe your sore, iu- 
Bamed nostrils. . ;  breathe freely sgain. . .  sleep 
better. Mentholatum penetrates to the remotest 
air passages. . .  helps clear bead and npee and 
keep them clear. . .  instanUy relieves your dis­
tress, or. monry hock.
Ask your druRzht for Mentholatum 
. today. Jars or, tuba, 30c. A 2
MENTHOLATUM
G iv e s  COMFORT D a i/y  ..
W h isk y
(m e   , ceeds are being d i^ ibuted by Im-
perial Headquarters. We, have sent 
heard of to^ ^ .P ._C h i^  IJp Pi^d, ttjgj 53 ffoih British Columbia and 
started by Domnion ^ Headquarters ^  all those Scouts and
for the toelp of Scoute in the^Old helped toe fund so
I^and who hwe»lost homes m q , in know the many calls which
father and momer.  ^ Leader, receive on your
“This fund is growing and toe pro- ^  pocket book, but evety
TO TAKE HIGHWAYS A N D  ROADS 
OUT OF POLITICS
W . A . C. BEMMK’r i '  S t M  U tiiev
The Conservative Party pledges to appoint a non- 
politic^ highway commission responsible to the 
Legislature, empowered to plan, construct and 
-maintain highways and charged with the immedi­
ate duty of planning and undertaking a compre-.^ 
tiensive highway program to provide modem roads 
British Colun»bia as a war and post-war 
necessity.
“D OSING WON’I  
CORE CONSmnON
little helps. Siaouts and Cubs in 
Canada -will help this fund, w e feel 
sure, when they realize what their 
brother Scouts are going -without 
over there. Btony of toe Scout 
Troops in England have been bomb­
ed out .of their quarters but are
—-------------- — still carrying on. You have read-in
' ' i- , , w  the papers and: heard over the
Harsn Catharbes 6lV6 OnlV broadcasts what they are doing. 
_  . a ^  Our boys, we feel sure, would make
TaniDOraiV nOliaf the same sacrifices, .were they in
■ ■ the same posltipn. Well, here is a
place where they can help. There
m
p lo M  ^  Bm um U
and the 15 point Conservative Platform,
LONDON, Canada: One of the most
common causes of constipatioh is lack ^  _ he^ fnfa, ’-thA vpnr in miL# • •• J  ^ 4it>- ft •• ■ * - aRkoa sur© vr© C8U .M©rorc ycsir is oul
™  ‘BJ*. Chins Up Fimd'
to the notice of your boys. If we 
ALL-BRAN supplies the bulk you jjgip jn g small way to keep up 
must have to become regatar as the morale of our Scouts id the ,
ilockworh. ©Id Land, we w ill be helping in a 7 ik n n 7 * 9  tSSkaOt^MaOS
Eat ALL-BRAN every morning as, big way to beat Hitler and his gang. W250Z.
i  cereal with milk, cream or fruit, or “Let us go all out on this .‘B P. - ■---*«
■•a/;!; '■
i P f
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TSrjRSrJAY/OCrOBXR ». IM l
X H £ ,E E I ^ O W K .A  C O U R i:,K I« PAO'E T H E E E
make sure of your egg supply
b y  fe cd ir tg  y o u r  ch ick en s
K.G.E. LAYING MASH
an d
K.G.E. MIXED GRAIN
iluntlnff bcaiwu Is Here t 
K eep your dog in shape w itii
D iam ond B rand
DOG MASH
lust Arrived—Crrsh Stock of
F E R T IL IZ E R S  
and B O R O N
To be sure of your require­
ments place your orders now.
Now is the time to
PAINT YOUR 
IIOMC
for the coming 
winter.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free DeliveryP hone 29 F E E D  S T O R E
■ iSi iS Si I>I |«1 iSl
PRESBYTERY
RECOGNIZES
SERVICES
Head3 ca rn iv a l TOURIST C. R. C. C.
Rc.'iolution Passed b y  U nited 
C hurch Presby tery  F o rw ard ­
ed T o  Kev. A. M cM illan
M U EEPER
^ = ^ - O ^ H E 4 E A f T
TiyOR your convenience and comfort we now provide modem 
'*■  air-conditioning in our through sleeping car, operating every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY to the East. 
Retire as early as you like and awake the next morning on 
THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED . . . travelling the Jasper 
route East via Edmonton, Saskatoon and Winnipeg. Overnight 
air-conditioned sleeper- to Vancouver daily except Sunday.
YOUR TRAIN LEAVES KELOWNA 
5 P.M. DAILY Except Su n d a y .
For Information, Call or Write 
W. M. TILLEY, Aganl, Phono 330 
B. J. NOBLE, SI OA Barnard Avenue 
Phono 886 Kolowna, B.C
'I'he m:i vicvi:i of Hcv. A. McMillan, 
uf (Jkaiiagiin Mis-sion. rendered tu 
the United Church in his various 
IKistorules, have b«'en recognized by 
the Karnlooi)S-OKanagan I-resbyiory  
of that denunnnation. At the recenit 
m eeting of the Presbytery in K e­
lowna. a le.vdation wa.s iji
apineeiation of his services during  
the tim e he w as actively engaged  
in the ministry.
T he resolution, which has been  
foi warded to Mr. McMillan by the 
see->retary of the Presbytery, reads 
as follows;
"In viow of the rellreinenl (jf 
Kev. A. McMillan from the active 
work of the ministry, we desire to 
place on record our sense of the 
value of the services he has render­
ed to the United Church in_ the 
various pastorates which h e ' has 
occupied within the bounds of our 
Presbytery, and also the high es­
teem and warm ulfection In which 
he is held by his fellow presbyters. 
During his residence among us, 
throughout the years succeeding 
union, he has made a deep and last­
ing impression on the life of the 
congregations to which he has min­
istered and the communities In 
which he has lived.
“Ehiducd with fine qualities of 
mind and heart, united with studious 
habits, and a gentle and kindly 
spirit, he has been earnest and 
faithful in the presentation of the 
Christian message, and his under­
standing insight and genial sym­
pathy have contributed to an em; 
inently successful record in his pas­
toral and personal 'relations with his 
people.
“I t  is a pleasure few us to know 
that, while no longer actively en­
gaged, he will still be making his 
home among us, and we look for­
w ard to continued fellowship with 
him. We would extend to both Mr. 
and Mrs. McMillan our sincere 
hope that they may enjoy many 
fu rther years of happiness together, 
and that the Divine blessing may 
continue to rest upon them  in the 
evening of their days.”
THIS YEAR
V alley T ourist Bureau Finds 
P lan  t u Send C hrisinias 
Cards Too Costly
T. GRIFFITH
Grand Exalted Ruler, Benevolent 
and Protective O rder of Elks, Lodge 
No. 52, who heads the committee in 
charge of the carnival being staged 
next week to  raise funds for the 
lodge’s Christmas Hamper Fund and 
the Clothing for Bombed Britons 
organization.
HIGH . 
SPOTS ^
of Kelowna Senior High 
School News
NIEWSPAPEB READERS
TURN TO THE ADS.
Readers of newspapers each day 
tu rn  consciously to the advertising 
columns as a means to find where 
they can buy w hat they need that
day. They read the  advertising in 
a buyinjg fram e of niind.
Here is an asset which no other 
advertising has!
It enables the advertiser to  get 
immediate buying action. He can 
picture and describe merchandise.
L ittle  Mary had just been to a 
m ilitary funeral and she was all 
excited. In telling h e r grandm other 
about it, she said: “And, Granny, 
the old man couldn’t  have been 
dead, because all the soldiers took 
another shot a t him.”
give its price and tell where it 
can be bought by the reader in his 
own community—fit a tim e when 
the reader iS: ptom ing to buy!
L O O K !  W H A T  V A I - l l !
C O C O #
30 noiurislimg cia|is to flie I#
Yoii'll find dbient of now, interosHng ways to'make exIrainvHIng'cbCM and ehoehlolo dofiirl* ln.*'CH0CpiATE 
AROUND THE CIOCK"—Iho now, modem helpful Recipe Book. For your copy, send lOeto Fty-Cadl^ary lld.> MbnlrMl.
Naitaka, imder the management 
Off the Journalism  class, has suc­
ceeded in coming out weekly since 
September 2nd, though the first 
issue or two was largely g u id ^  by 
one person, Mr. P. J. Kitlejif spon­
sor of the Publications Club. The 
acting staff of the  Naitaka is:
' Editor-in-Chief, R. Emsiie; Asso­
ciated Editors, R. Waldron, W. Jen­
kins; Sports Editor, M. Macdonald; 
A rt Editor, Isobel Rhodes; Publici­
ty  Editor, K. Johnston; Society Ed­
itor, B. Cook; Features and Ex­
change Editor, A. Rawlings; Alum­
ni Editor, A. Wilkison; Class News 
Editor, B. Greening; Business Man­
ager, H. Shugg; Circulation Mana­
ger, K. Harding; Head Typist, W. 
Nelsner.
Most im portant among this year’s 
changes is tha t the publishing date 
is now Friday instead of ’Tuesday. 
This gives the club the week in 
which to prepare. '
Naitaka contains each week 
write-ups on the school news, such 
as sports, parties, cadets, speakers, 
class news, features—Pep-corn(er), 
Barhaiesities and the Gloater—and 
cartoons.
’The school paper has been in ex­
istence for over ten years, but in 
the past four years .it has grown 
from a magazine issued four or 
five times a year to  a weekly school 
newspaper. Last year over twenty- 
five issues of the Naitaka were put 
in students’ hands.
Coming out w ith its first issue the 
day after school started, i t  looks as 
though th is year’s club does not 
mean to be left behind.
Tuesday afternoon. Miss Sheila 
MacDonald, daughter of the late 
Rt. Hon. Ramsay MacDonald, L a ^ r  
Prim e M inister of G reat Britain, 
spoke to the assembled Junior and 
Senior High School classes in the 
High School auditorium. The stud­
ents listened enthralled to this dis­
tinguished woman, who has been 
through the worst blitzes Hitler 
visited upon London last year. She 
was engaged in  hospital supply 
work and la te r ra n , a school for 
London children returned from 
evacuation. '
She had many heartrending an­
ecdotes of the life of children in 
England under the assault of the 
Luftwaffe.
UiffU-uUu'S of du.tnbiJli<.ai ai.d 
iiijiJii vosl Wi'tu tw o  of the eiuef 
icaiions tiiat the Okanagan Valley 
Tourist Bureau dropj«.'d tiiv pro­
jected plan ti> send O in su n a s eartis 
out this year tu all tourists who 
have visited  the Okanagan,
A m eeting o f the Barvaa ;n '..he 
Royal A nne Hotel, on Monday e v ­
ening, found tiiut Uie cost and dilli- 
eultle,s eonfionting any eonuniUe'e 
w illi tills in mind would be ,pru- 
liib itive. It w as ascesitained tliat, 
since* nam es on tourist camp reg- 
i.sters and liotcl records did not 
give sufficiently clear infonnafion  
for m ailing puriMises, it w as alto- 
getlior likely  Liiat in many cases 
the cards would not reach tlicir 
proper destinations'.
It was pointed out, too, by some 
of the Bureau members, that the 
plan for sending out tlie Christmas 
cards as a publicity stunt and 
goodwill gesture hud never actu­
ally been decided upon, and that it 
had only been brought up as a sug­
gestion at the last meeting of the 
Bureau in August and offered for 
further investigation.
The meeting discovered that the 
Okanagan Valley Tourist Bureau 
had for the past several years been 
extended privileges under the d ir­
ection of the B. C. Government T ra­
vel Bureau, but that it never had 
been aw are of its affiliation. As 
representative of the Okanagan, Joe 
Spurrier attended a meeting of the 
Tourist Council in Vancouver on 
Monday, with instructions to ask 
the co-operation of the provincial 
bureau. <
I t is planned next spring to send 
out pamphlets to prospective trav ­
ellers, illustrating ,the many attrac­
tions for the tourist that the Okan­
agan has to offer. I t  is hoped that 
pamphlets from  the B. C. Govern­
ment Bureau will be provided as 
enclosures to be distributed with 
the Okanagan Bureau’s literature. 
It may be possible for the. Okana­
gan Biureau to have pamphlets 
printed and supplied by the B. C. 
Tourist Bureau,
Delegations from Vernon and 
Penticton m et the local members of 
the Bureau to  discuss next year’s 
plans in  rough form. I t  was pointed 
out that i t  is very necessary that 
whatever literature is sent out 
must be in the hands of the pros­
pective travellers , before they have 
formulated any plsms for a  trip  next 
year. This le s^ ii was learned the 
hard w ay when J. N. Cushing told 
the Bureau that, during his stay 
as an Okanagan r^ re sen ta tiv e  at 
the Revelstoke tourist office, it  was 
found almost impossible to divert 
travellers into the Okanagan when 
their plans had already been made 
to travel elsewhere.
The Penticton representatives had 
collected and listed many names for 
the p u rp o ^  of sending out Christ­
mas cards, as had been suggested at 
the form er meeting. Kelowna had 
not compiled many names, although 
a start had been made to gather 
them.
The tremendous job of collecting 
thousands of names fo r a  mailing 
list from  hotels, tourist camps and 
fishing resorts still conJEronts the 
Bureau in  preparing a  mailing list 
for the p ^ p h le t s  early  next spring 
or late iii the winter, so that the 
Bureau will be glad to receive 
names from  the public of jrersons 
who visited the Okanagan as tour­
ists last year. Any of the members 
of the Bureau will receive names 
and addresses.
Everett Craig, President of the 
Bureau, and J . L. Bowering were 
Penticton representatives. Vernon 
was represented by Dolph Browne 
and Jack  Monk, while Harry Witt, 
Les Roadhouse, J . H. Broad, Bill 
Vance and H arry Chapin were Ke­
lowna members.
J s l f n S  '.'I V V'.U v.;>‘k 
detK;!. Law- 
Avvr'Uf. on Tfours.d^y vw n-
Oc'.>.,'0cr VU.i,.
'i'r'erv vvi’i bt* no £.K-U‘a*Jv* '..‘.'s 
Ci'J', Zii-T-. G.it thi. .h.li-
GMy.
Thv Cvrpa 'Will uttend Rtf St. 
J 'i . t i 'i  An.bulu.nce kc lu ie  on Tu.v‘^ - 
day evv.n.‘,'’K. Oct'>ber J4Ui. in IV.to 
heuri. jji the Jum 'jr High ScIkx;-!,
Till' ('urp.s hicj di.Miiited I'i
Uh‘ Bombed Brilwris depot, the mon­
ey beijsg ran.ed at a iiorne e'X’kmK 
.•ale (ifi Augu.st 7th
I. '"'I
PROTECT 
PRICELESS 
OLD FAMILT 
RECIPES 
W I T H M A G I C ^ ^
a irS  ALWAYS DLPINDABLLIJ
The problem of investing m oney in tim e of war is not 
easy. T liis Company has becii iu the itiveslm eiit busi­
ness for over tw enty  years and has m ade a special study 
of it. O ur services and experience arc a t your disposal, 
and we will be very pleased to  transact your business.
W e have a large num ber of satisfied clients and will 
be glad if you will call in and discuss your business 
w ith  us.
W e would specially ask  our clients to  discuss their 
investm ent problem s w ith  us so th a t we can pro tect and 
look after them  during th is  difficult period.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTb.
O. St. P. Altkens, M.C., Director and Manager.
Phone 98 Phone 332
S’!
•' OKANAGAN MISSION
p l e a d  f o r g i v e n e s s  f o r  t h e  
i n c o n v e n i e n c e  t h e y  a r e  
c a u s i n g  t h e i r  c u s t o m ­
e r s  d u r i n g  t h e  r e - f l o o r i n g  o f  t h e  h a r d w a r e  a n d  
a p p l i a i i c e  s t o r e ,  a n d  p l a c i n g  o f  t h e  n e w  f i x t u r e s  
a n d  t a b l e s ,  e t c .
when It is completed, VANCOUVER WILL HAVE MOVED TO KELOWNA.
YES, BUT Thanks again, everybody. Sincerely, “BILL.”
A word from Lawrence.
Why not have your portable 
radio fitted with a power 
unit to make a kitchen set?
Lawrence also has one only
BATTERY
RADIO
using a single 6-volt battery
(No. B’s)
One 4>air
PRIVATE
T ^ E P H ^ E S
Installed  (less wire)y a real
$12.50snapa t ..............
One 10-inch Wood
WIZARD
F or 
only '
Try oiir
USED RADIO DEPT.
for real values !
D on’t  overlook our old 
s lo g an :
“The price in RED is die 
price you pay.”
'*■ th
Listening to the story of WESTINGHOUSE  
APPLIANCES and enjoying the truth.
Three New 
KROEHLER 
CHESTERFIELD  
SUITES
just arrived, in green, 
wine and blue, and the 
price is Vancouver price 
plus car freight.
It’s lots of fun looking- 
around the upset store. 
TRY IT ! B  U  V ' A P P L E /
Me & Me VALUES 
ARE SURPRISING
New stock of End Tables at 
low prices. Just what every­
one needs in thef sitting 
room. ‘ ,
Please excuse the m ess in 
Me & M e’s H ardw are  Store.
Our USED FURNITURE  
department is worth check­
ing over for surprising 
values.
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Limited
R E T U R N ^  T H E
Financial coiii^tibiis have improved greatly during the 8-year office of Liberal, administration 
The following are a few financial achievements:-—
1. —Debt of Province reduced by more than $2,000,000 since government took office.
2. —Gross Debt in 1933 was $166,998,595 as compared with $164,927,282 in 1941.
3. —B.C. only Province in entire Dominion to record reduction in debt.
4. —A ll other Provinces report increases, highest being Quebec with gain of $212,000,000.
5. —Net debt of Province reduced by $5,500,000 during last twelve months.
6. —Operating surpluses over eightryear period total $29,060,000.
7. —More than $29,600,000 of debt retired since October 1, 1940. ^
8. —Average rate of interest on public debt reduced from 4.7332 per cent
in 1933 to 4.17 per cent in 1941.
9. —Interest and Sinking Fund requirements on debt reduced by $1,225,525.
10—Phenomenal improvement made in B.C.’s credit standing.
11. —B.C. 45^ per cent twelve-year bonds selling at a yield of, 5.67 per cent
in 1933 now sell at a yield of 3.72 per cent ,or 1.95 per cent less.
12. —Borrowing on account of unemplojmient . relief has ceased.
13. -'—Financial contribution to Canada’s war effort includes assuming of
Dominion’s share of unemployment relief, amounting to $1,000,000; 
abandonment of income tax field for duration of the war,'and releasing 
of $29,600,000 by debt retirement for re-investment in war effort.
A Conservative meeting was held 
in the Okanagan Mission school on 
TTiursday, October 2. The speakers 
were W. A. C. Bennett and E. C. 
Weddell, and H. C. S. Collett was 
in  tfie chair. About thirty-five
people w ere present. - 
• * ♦ *
T h e  Okjanagan Mission Sewing 
Circle for Bombed Britons was 
quite well attended laist Thursday. 
, l ^ e n  the  orchard work is over, it 
is hoped tha t more people will be 
able to attend.
Lce.-Cpl. Peter Mallam and T p r . 
F. H. Hom sberger returned to
Camp Borden last week.• • •
Ehisr. Colin Dunlop, 1st Battn., 
Irish Fusiliers, returned to his unit 
last week.
Matted Mop
Sometimes the floor mop becomes 
matted and does not do its w ork 
efficiently. When this is the case; 
take a clothespin and comb out the 
mop as you would w ith an ordinary 
combi I t  will s tra ig h t^  out the 
/angles very nicely.
=> Vi VN
>■. / / , /  V / 7
F o r Sssrae F iaB an ^ S  
M etHffSB t i a s  ^ t t B s I l o  S a^effaB am esas
S U P P IT  CABT. C. R. BULL
: nr-"- ' - lap'
SOUTH OKANAGAN CANDIDATE
•» .5.
n K X M r a
Ifs Smooth and
i •••Tastes Better sr’i .oJ ‘e,!7
CANADA 'S  
FINEST A16
On Sate a t Mt G overnm ent 
Liquor Store*
® 'AMOS at.ACK BRSIWCRV
MONTRQA4.
,r;iioJolV ot otuoi no finv/oroJI tbot srff bobbn ^nfoci el nolanoj brir, ■
.olb.U'hi 'r'-’' J 'fi,’-. ;‘.7 ’ i Oj ’
This advortlsement I9 aot pabllsbed 
er displayed by the Uquor Cootral 
Board ■ dr - by' th e ' ooveraufbtt'C" » 
RritHb GoliiiDbla
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Orders for week:
Next Rally, Monday, October 
13th, in the Scout Hall, a t 7.00 p.m. 
Orderly Patrol: Larks.
Attendance is improving bu t we 
still have to hear from  some of the 
absentees. Your Patrol is losing 
points because you have not report­
ed the reason for your non-attend­
ance, so see to it  a t once.
W e had a  very good skipping
U i i/- . '
practice l ^ t  Monday, and hope to 
do better still a t next Rally. Ev­
eryone hunt up a rope and bring it 
along. Several passed the bandag­
ing test and they should be ready 
to complete the first aid test next 
Monday. .
Brownie Doreen Albrecht wishes 
to be a Guide. We are  pleased to 
have he r w ith us. We hope the 
Mission Guides will be able to re ­
tu rn  next Monday.
A ll Red Cross w ork still out, knit­
ting  and; bags'n^ust be handed in  
nex t week. Everything is needed, 
so get busy righ t away.
1 0 0 %  P R O F IT
IN  V o U R i S  P A R E  .T IM  E
'Sell Boeel Chrblmos Cords ,
, B!0,  easy, Eparc-tisjo ProOfa 
14 epBotiuniti(sfor ,biss^ ttli^’'Neir,esclmJw; feStttie^ tlgOKmen^  21 baud'- ful fbldm that coo be inoi'___ ______ vidualiied. V
16 litlu^pbed io 9 
Scripaue and eodosuie c a m  Cadiolic
tetict.. Mandem ,value. Get busTjem/ - Wbolaale leadetrom 10 two* Wnee- 
SteSiatHHy. Catwaay, ptiga V 
m  Kotilasa Sr. WVWtseeervw,’bC.
i f s r i ' y ? ' - hnocT? T!lw oroff’ir-
; i<K
m
n siS p r # !
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cvu fstry  td il-v r an d  (d» r i-a d f is  v»itl o is  a r ‘j t  li-*-*-* fcanwr b i t c d  ui t i t a r  
bit 'ja  Uu; C a r’,ss.dJ<(!i fcsdt* vt Use ty t 'd  Cicrsadiarss.
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. -r. , vry «.d tb" way.
'rnc d!!ict i.UiCV(id-.»nti <j[ ibc |ii'if>-
fc.rc <»ri Ui'v' (untm  untl in Ur'
iffisH  tyvans and. ciUt-;;*. In  tJu ’ir
jd  ).> Uie cy tiv jc u u n  Uiat U iey
J u i t  »;* !'-'n.g as tJxvrv is In C a n a d a  
th i' IsDCi ty <_>I U.i«.' S-'* Or ' W uM- 
Uy tif  WKJi<iJl%n‘ UiU t:Xt>IV5<i4 tbi.*
tu i f  v o ice  u f C aru ida. T n e  c o u n liy  
("ditot vviit o'niiisue ty
Ocio^ Len. a^iUioHA.
F io m  P a jif  1. C o iu iiiti 4
ciiMy <fn wiUi tbd V*UJ» 
It w as in  th e  h e a r ts  uf e v e iy  Ih;J'
i* IfiV Wil VV*ViJ wrww ....................
a rv  *TitjlU'cl U> tcoriursuc a n d  Uiu birlhEi a^vi w ^d d in g ^  a n a  dcatn,^
p o lit ic a l irid t'tx  n d v n tv . 'I’h c ir  e d i t -  T a r n  to  10. b loxy At F U  M E R T O N ’S
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY
JELLO POWDERS ‘3
SCOTCH MINTS. 2 2 C
per poiiiul .- .....................................................  '■■
CHLORIDE OF LIME, lOc
r S a s t e d "p e a n i t ^
in shell ...................................... ......... : :' ___
saw. iji B. C, tliu day  w-ar b ro k e  o'Jt. 
T in s  is teat a te s t  o f L ib e ra ls . C o /i- 
s ,e rv a tiv es  vr .Soeialists; i t  is a  te s t 
if m en  w ho cun tn e a su re  u p  to  t i te a l  
emetxeiieies ”
VV. A. C. IB-aneU
W. A. C Bennett. CntitiCrvative 
candidate for South Okanagan, took  
as his subject Uie purl that Hon. 
T. D. Battullo, Breuuer of B. C., 
IiUiyed in destroying Uie work of 
tlic HoweM-Sirois conference ul O t­
tawa last Januujy. He showed, by 
tile use of governm ent reettrds, tliat 
tlie I'reniier of Uiis province w as 
llic leading llguix- in disrupting the 
conference, which was called for 
Uie pur|>ose ixf discussing w ays and 
means to furtlier Uie co-oi>eration
Bungalow For Sale
S IT U A T E D  IN SO U T H  E N D  O F  T O W N
F our room  modern bungalow. Nice kitchen w ith  
cupboards and drain boards. L arge .glassed in 
porch a t rear and screened porch in fro n t of 
house. V ery nice garden
F U L L  P R IC E  ..................... $1,600.00
s,»i ROYAL CROWN SOAP
POWDER
C R o v in r^ ]
lOAP J a f i  ^  ^
barge  I
i taekel .............................
NdSxLEY’S SWEET MIX PICKLES, 2 2
^ J a rg e
‘ MOLASSES, Crosby’s, 5’s, ..............38c-
L Y E , 2  1
M APLE L E A F  SOAP FLAKES, Q f J  q
largest size ................  ....................." 'T l ' l '
L-f' m  ) }  B L U E  RIBBON BAKING POW DER
y j i i  "r"."...'. ... ....:::. 6 3 c
iiiw« 5   97c
TOMATO KETCH UP,  ^ 1  Q tf»
A SSO RTED  BISCU ITS, 2 2 C
W AX PAPER, 1  Q />
125-foot roll ..... —..................... -.........
between tiie provinces and tlie Uo- 
minion to accelerate the Canadian  
war elTort.
He laslied out at Mr. P attullo  lor  
turning the conference, w liich was 
to liave formed the basis for D oin- 
inion-Provincial co-operation, into  
ridiculous fiasco. D espite the
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
breakdown of the R ow cll-S irois re-
N R B O B
P IN E A P P L E  JU IC E
50 ounce 
tin „..L......... 4 3 c
CUT MACARONI, 3 t ; 1 9 c
DOG FOOD,
Pard .......................... w......... 2 t ^ 2 3 c
M EDIUM  Y ELLO W  5 1  4 2 c
SUGAR
Two“Home99
port conference, Mr? B ennett d e­
clared, every prcmicj- of every  
other province has gone to Ottawa 
to arrange for closer co-operation  
with the Dominion governm ent, but 
the B. C. premier has refused to  go 
until after the election Is over, in 
the hope that, if successful, he 
could hold It over the • Dom inion  
governm ent’s head that the people  
of this province have supported  
him in his stand against the R ow ell- 
Sirois Commission repod-t.
The coming election is not be­
tween Liberals, Conservatives and 
C.C.F.. bu t it is the factor that will 
decide whether this province will 
“go it alone” or co-oporate wUb the 
rest of Canada in prosecuting the 
war and in the reconstruction per­
iod that must come after.
“Prem ier Pattullo has taken the 
responsibility for post-war condi­
tions in this province by taking the 
stand he did at Ottawa last Jan u ­
ary,” Mr. Bennett clearly stated.
To illustrate the importance of the 
Rowell-Sirois report and the sub­
sequent conference, he quoted Hon. 
Mr. Ilsley, Canada’s M inister of 
Finance, whoi said, a t the confer­
ence, that we cannot cope with 
after-the-war problems with a gov­
ernment that could not cope with 
the ten years of depression prior to 
the war.
He reviewed the financial history 
of the province since .1912 as it  
applied, to roads, showing that, al­
though the revenues derived from 
roads today amount to $7,000,000, 
only $2,000,000 was spent on roads 
last year, and that money was bor­
rowed.,
A highway commission would 
solve this problem, he maintained. 
It would stop just-before-election 
road building and would put the 
making and maintaining of roads 
on a proper basis.
Mr. Bennett declared hiniself in 
favor of orderly marketing, but 
maintained that many changes 
should be introduced into m arket­
ing legislation to make it more effec­
tive. Had the three-man provincial 
board in charge of m arketing acted 
when it should, no Royal Commiss­
ion would; now be heeded to in­
vestigate the m arketing situation.
Both speakers irnplored the citi­
zens of the province to show great­
er interest in the workings of their 
government. There, will be no great 
reforms after the w ar is won, nor 
any new, better order, unless the 
electorate takes a  more active in te r­
est in politics and public life, both 
speakers declared in effect.
The meeting was certainly the 
best attended in this riding during 
the current campaign. Every chair 
in the I.O.O.F. Hall was taken and 
some people stood, and the . gather­
ing was ah enthusiastic one.
N ew  Car P rices
b a v e  advanced sh arp ly
'But you can still buy one of these Good 
Used Cars at the old price.
'29 FORD COACH 
^ 2 9  OLDSM OBILE 4-DOOR 
^ 3 5  SEDAN
DODGE SEDAN 
FORD 60 SEDAN 
PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR
^ 3 9  CH EVROLET 4-DOOR
Rain or Shine 
Hot or Cold 
... you will enjoy ^
This Beer is brewed 
from— ’
•  Pure Rocky Mountain
REVELSTOKE
British Columbia Hops, 
o Canadian Malt.
Just Say Revelstoke 3X Pale
fWTFBPRISE BRIWIRY. kcvelstoKe, B.C.
This advertisemenTls not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
There will be fun for all at the
4-Roomed, Modern,
Stucco Bungalow
Close of centre of city.
Price —— — $1,400
Terms arranged.
4-Roomed Home 
Light and Water. 
Outbuildings.
Price $1,000
$300 down. Balance $20 
per month.
COUNTRY PRESS 
SWAYS OPINIONS 
OF ITS READERS
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
Adapted From An Article by 
\A^eeler McMillen, Editor- 
in-Chief “ Farm Journal & 
Farmer’s Wife”
CANADIAN LEGION
HOT DOG
DANCE
TO
VANCOliVCR, NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA and NANAIMO
AND r e t u r n  '
THIIBISIDAY  ^ OCTOBUt 1 6
EILEIIAY, OCTOSEiL 1 7
ROUND T R IP  FARES FROM K ELO W N A ;
To VANCOUVER . . ...... .....  ..... :.......$11.60
“ NEW  W ESTM INSTER . ............. ...... ..11.60
“ VICTO RIA . . . . .......... . 13-60
** NANAIMO ................-...............  — ....  — 13.10
Government Tax Extra
Correspondingly Low Fargs from Other Stations In 'Vicinity.
Tickets good leaving Kelowna Train 707 to Sicamous, 
Thursday and Friday, October 16 and 17, Connecting there 
with Train 3, 8.05 p.m.
Returning to leave destination up to 
Sunday, October 19.
. Children, five yearn of age and under 
twelve. Half Fare.
Bent a pillow from News Agent, 25o per night. It adds to the 
comfort and enjoyment of coach passengers.
Additional Information, tickets, etc, from your local a g e^  
or write O. Bmeo, Burpee, 6.PA ., C.PJt., Vancouver, B.O,m it e TOCO JDUffp » ItfaToMot Nl/eroKWop •n.mro
Stf^e by Saving. Buy War ..Savings Certificates Regularly.
The country newspaper is for­
ever a human document. A man, us­
ually one man, .or a woman, is the 
country newspaper. Human beings 
are its raw  material.
T hat explains the tremendous 
force the rural press exerts in  the 
life of Canada.
The editor is a  human being w rit­
ing and dealing with men, women 
and children. He may be old, young, 
lazy, energetic, bold, timid, super­
ficial, deep, querulous, construct­
ive, slovenly, business-like, grasp­
ing, generous. He is certain to .be  
human. He reacts to praise, to  criti­
cism, to  the presence of good and 
evil. I doubt, therefore, w hether 
an editor of a country newspaper 
ever has deliberately supported any­
thing he considered evil for his 
community.
The editor’s recognition of the 
inherent decency of the cotmtry- 
side is highly im portant to Can­
ada. He shares the  confidence of 
his readers that the Ten Command­
ments and the Golden Rule have 
been neither repealed, improved 
upon, nor modified by modern ad­
vances. •
’The sighific^ce of all this flak es  
clear in  the i light of a .political 
fact—the fact that rural Canada de­
termines the choice of more pro­
vincial legislators and more mem­
bers of the Federal house than does 
urban Canada. The elected ru lers 
dare not be insensitive to the ru ra l 
press.
Country newpapers do not suc­
cumb to false ’isms. The editors are 
human enough to share the beliefs 
of their readers in Democracy and 
representative government. The 
mass hysterias  ^that sWay and ex­
cite and mislead city people tend 
to fade into mildness before the 
calm common sense of the country­
side.
The great question of the 1940’s 
is going to be whether Canada 
shall sink itself with the European 
countries into a swamp of in terna­
tional pain and poverty, or w hether 
free Canadians shall build impreg­
nable and higher their j ja te a u  of 
liberties and living standards. The
AND FUN FAIR
Commencing at 2 p.m. with Afternoon Tea, Fortune 
Telling, Sale of Home Cooking and Christmas
Novelties.
FRIDAY OCTOBER 10
Oddfellows* HaU
kTH
—BIG DANCE IN TH E EVENING-^
Fun for Young arid Old Adniission, 50c
PROCEEDS FOR CHRISTMAS PARCELS FOR
KELOWNA SOLDIERS .•
3 0 -L ^ _ ^
SERVICE
A—> «Uo /o\ J 0 b
is only, one reason why peo­
ple like to eat at the New 
Moon-Cafe. They know they 
can depend on quality food, 
reasonable prices and a  con- 
g e n i a  I  atmospheric. Your 
whole family will enjoy eat­
ing here. Make it a habit to 
come in often.
We feature
PALM
ICE CREAM
THANKSGIVING DINNERS
Treat ttee Family
CHICKEN ® CHOW M ^IN  
© CHOP SUEY
NEW MOON" CAFE
U ntrim m ed and U tility  
Coats for F all
,.95  to  $ ;^ 5
i I ’vcty impurlaut t.lyle in the collfLtit>n. l.uu.se or lltlcd a t t ics  in i'vvct'iis, 1‘lfcccs ami I'olo C loths. Sizes for 
Mi.sscs and W’onu n.
SMART FALL DRESSES, $ 2 .9 5 $ 6 .9 5
I'all is (k'linitcly here and \vc can olTcr a choice selection 
of .smart frocks for all occ;isions. No trtjuhlc to liml the 
style and color you’re looking for. Sizes 14 to 20, .J8 to 44
and half sizes
LADIES SPORT JACKETS, $3.95 ■” $5.95- -  ^ - 
W'^ ith fancy Plaid and Wool lining. Zipper fastener. Plain 
Twill and Corded Silk material.
A DEBUT OF FALL 
GLOVES
KID GLOVES, lined, assorted
$1.49colors, made in Canada. Pai
CHAMOIS and Fabric Faced 
Gloves, j)cr pair :—
98c, $1.25, $1.75
FABRIC GLOVES, assorted sty­
les, new fall 4 Q / *  P JO /*
colorings, pr.
Make Fumerton’s your headquarters for 
School Footwear
FAMOUS “T R EA SU R E ISLA N D —
A complete selection now in stock for 
children of all ages. Made by G. P. Hur-
but and Co.
Priced from
SMART FELT HATS
$1.79Friday and Saturday Special ............. ;.....
$2.69 “ $2.95
Every hat a real value and a large range 
of styles to choose from.
Fumertoii^s Lim ited
“ Where Cash Beats Credit
9 9 EVEREABTEiiSHLIGHTS
OVEBSEAS AND IN CANADIAN CAMPS
lV
M a n y  an aeddent has been averted 
' —many a life has been saved—by 
a flashlight I That’s why your relative or 
friend in the Service needs a sturdy, de­
pendable **Eveready” Flashlight NOW -
Plan to send a gift package this week 
and he sure to  include an i”Eveready^ 
F lash ligh t. Exfru batteries would be 
much appreciated-— so leave room in 
your gift box for four or six fresh, dated 
**jBveready” Batteri<M.
HAVE Y O U
Canadian National Carbon Company/ Limited 
H«llfM A/Ionireal TORONTO Wlimlpeo Vaneouver
A  M O D ERN FLA SH LIG H T ?
You’ll find a score of uses for a fiashltghc 
in your own home. So why not buy an 
escoa one for yoiuself! You’ll like the 
new colored ** Eveready ” Flashlights 
recently introduced—in red, blue, iyoiy 
as well as the ever-pc^ular blade, $1.50 
eveq^heie in Canada (induding twO 
fiesh, dated "Eveready” mtteries).
\
}>y
»IO MAKES )VEMENTS. customers may be better accom- Mr. and Bto. A  . IBJPRjOVEMB  modated. . A twenty-flv6. foot-es- tawa, spent Monday and Tuesday in
Blbelin Phdo Studio is making tension is  being added at the rear Kelowna en route to Victoria.
several improvements and altera- etudlo where they w ill spend the winter. .
tions to its premises in order that “ e siuoio. - ^
m
i SfWt*
t  .
■! ^
A -  eeisErhwwywesww
wBtaBsnfiv
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■.Hi
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T H U R S D A Y . O C T O B E R  0, 1041
T H E  K ELO W N A  COUKIER
Classified Advertisements
-.... More About- ♦  ♦
FRUIT
MEN
-M ore A bout-
SIMMERINGS 
OF THE
■iiUjT f A^ di
Uon*) wunJ« otif tcwl 
M < ot>y i» Atco*u»^ A«'ic‘J by c*»b \*t »ccvua»i 
)• iv0o wccA* fioiu UaIc of
i«aot. A "itwcoiitj-* uf twenty fjwc ccnl* 
wtil 1>A iiiAUe. Ibu» a twcJity bv« wwid 
Advri tUciiicnt Accwuil'anud by c»»b oi 
|r«i(J Aiibiu two wrrk» co»t§ iwc*»ty bve 
ttliU.
Miiatmau chi r^Kc, *0 em it.
When It is iirsiicd th.*t icpitea be AtidrcssriJ 
lu tt bojt At I he Count! Uiuct, au ntitii- 
lioiiAi thaiiht of lc*» ttn l i  Mt n»»J« 
rlach uiHiul Aitd Kioup ol uul »uo»« iban 
hv« hgui«» couuU »» one woiii
fw/ oo«WJaa-tt be
tu i ht Courier Office not lator tbaii foui 
• '(lock on V\ cUitcsciay Altcruoou.
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
SO C IE T Y
< (II net Hcii'KkI Avit, i*l(J UrtUnu St
WANTED
T (i.i S'X-lfiy is a brunch of The 
Mottier Ctiurch. The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, M m m -  
rhusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 BJm.; 
Sunday School, 0.45 u.m.; first and 
third W ednesdays, Testim ony M eet­
ing, 8 prn. Heading Room optm 
W ednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjm.
W ANTED—Wood: 15 rlcka of s ix ­teen inch and tw elve ricks of 
th irty-tw o inch fir. Must bo dry. 
A pply B ox 22, K elowna Courier, 
stating price. 11-lfc
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
l irut United, turner Kichtcr Si. end 
Hcriiard Avenue
W ANTED — General liouscnialdim m ediately by elderly  couple. 
$15 per m onth. State nationality, 
age and experience. P erm a n en t if 
suitable. A pply B ox 20, T he Cour­
ier. 11-tfc
Miniatcr: Kev. W. W. McPherson. 
M.A.. D Th.
«'"1 t.',h'jir Lcoiler:  ^
(*yrd S. MosNop, A/r.C.M ., L. I.C.L.
W ANTED—I'Tesb dug. topped andwashed dandelion roots, $60.00 
a ton delivered  at Speedy Service  
office, K elow na. A ny am ount ac­
cepted. 11-lp
Harvest Thanksgiving Services 
11.00 a.m .—‘T iianksgiv ing  In 1941!” 
7.30 p.rn.—"Wliy bo Thankful?” 
Special m usic at services.
W ANTED—Building? U you dcoidoto build, why don't you sec 
Fred WosDadowskl, building con­
tractor, foi' reasonable estimates or 
Phone 702-Ll. 35-tfc
FOR RENT
Fo r  Rent—5-roomcd, fully moderncottage on lakeshore, will be 
available November 1st. Apply P.O. 
Box 1367, Kelowna. '  ll-2c
Fo r  Rent—Ground floor suite, p ri­vate entrance. Hall and three 
rooms. Hot w ater heated w ith hot 
and cold w ater basin in bedroom. 
Borden Apts., Phone 624-Rl. 11-lc
EVANQEL
TABERNACLE
Rev. P. S. Jones B ertram  St. 
The Home of the Full Gospel. 
Sunday Services 
School, 9.55 a.m.
Worship, 11 a.m. 
Evangelistic, 7.30 p.m. 
Evening Subject:—
“Sandy Business." 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
a t 7.45 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME
FOR SALE
Fo r  Salp or Rent a t reasonable price, house and furniture, 115 
Stockwell Ave. F ron t room, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, small room 
off kitchen for sitting room or bed­
room, 2 large bedrooms with closets, 
bathroom, front hall, front and back 
verandah, basem ent under kitchen, 
3 rooms upstairs partly finished. For 
fu rther particulars apply a t the 
house or P.O. Box 632. 30-tfc
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given tha t the 
following animals have been im­
pounded and if same are not claim­
ed by 8 a.m. on Saturday, the 11th 
instant, same will be disposed of:
1 brown and white springer spaniel 
pup (m).
1 brown and white m ongrel terrier 
(female).
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
11-p
P.jgr 1, Cohjjun 8
to  g e l  Die Jo / '.a th ji ia  o il th e  t ie e s  
a n d  h a v i ' u ii- ii iK id  v .ith  th e  p ac k in g  
houaesi to  g iv e  r i . J i t  o f w ay  to  th e  
Jo n s . T h is  is re lle c le d  in  Die la rg e  
v o lu m e  o f tin s  v a r ie ty  w h ich  ha.s 
b een  s tiip iie d  ovciavun u lie iu ly ,
III a ll. 374 e a rs  h a v e  b i'en  sh ip p ed  
ovt-isci.*  th is  y e a r .
'I’h e  M eln lo .sh  a re  p u t t y  w ell off 
th e  tree.s a n d  w h ile  th e r e  a re  a few  
J c r ia th a n s  a n d  D e lic io u s  on th e  
tre e s , th e se  v a r ie t ie s  a r e  a lso  jire lty  
w e ll c le a n e d  up . a n d  g ro w e rs  a re  
b e in g  u rg e d  to g e t th e  ra g  e n d s  in to  
th e  jia c k in g  house.s a s  soon  as  po ss­
ib le .
One interesting feature of the e x ­
port deal is that 120 cars have been 
shipped to Britain via N ew  York.
Rebiite.s T h is  W eek
B.C. Tree Fruits announced on 
W ednesday that the rebates would  
be forwarded to shippers for distri­
bution to growers this w eek. W el­
com e new s to grow ers is the inti­
mation that the rebates w ill bo 
"slightly m ore” than last year. The 
rebates are accum ulated funds from 
brokerage, selling charges and other 
Item s accum ulated by Tree Fruits 
during the season and arc now re­
turned to the growers. They might 
com m only bo called "operating pro­
fit” w hich is returned to the share­
holders of the company. With the 
paym ent of the rebates, all financial 
transactions involv ing  the 1940 crop 
w ill have been cleaned up.
D uring the w eek  the price range 
on D elicious w as jum ped from $1.20 
to  $1.65 to  the range $1.25 to $1.80.
The only  B.C. apples being offered 
for sale in Eastern Canada are a 
few  extra fancy D elicious. The 
Ontario G overnm ent has granted 
grow ers of that province a special 
“w indfall grade” as a result of the  
trem endous storm of a w eek  ago 
w hich put m ost of the Ontario crop 
on the ground. B.C. has decided  
that, as a gesture from one prov­
in ce  to another, B.C. apples would  
not be sent to Ontario until the On­
tario grow ers had an opportunity 
of cleaning up the situation there.
F lem ish  B eauty pears are still 
m oving w ith  about 18,000 bbxes b e­
ing  left, w h ile  D ’A njous .are in 
about the sam e position, there being  
about 20,000 of that variety.
F ro m  I P a g e  1, C o lu n in  6
isLej- o f P u b iic  Vvorkb. a i n a d y
d e fe u lc d  j;(i K aslo -.S iocan  by the  
C o iise i v a ‘ ive. A. E, Jukv  s, 1 . A. 
I aivi*. G 'lund  F o rk s  iiewKi,*apcr m an  
u t io  l.rvt u n ie  lo s t o u l by  fo u r  vo tes, 
w ill th is  tim e  h a v e  liis r e v e n g e  on 
E z ra  H e n n ig e r . I t m u s t be je e o g -  
n iz ed . o f  co u iia ', ih a i  e lee lio ii p io -  
g n o s iJc a tm g  a t  liie b es t is r isk y  
b u s in e ss  b u t liiis  e liap  h a s  seen  
m u le  o n e  e leeU en  a n d  J’.e is. 'J~
. 'h o u id  be, a n  u n b ia se d  o b se rv e r .
F f i 'd iy  i,u,*ist iitie ge«e# W 
C i-o l li'jU g',K.s to  tJS rn m o rv  on. th e  
I'jLn Aiid al-Mj to Benvoulnr. On the 
tie a t 1’ead  11..11 .d aaid
V>e.'oanK. a n a  or Die l i t n  a t  E ih * - 
e.'i. O n  F iv d ij '.  Uve iTU-,, U it L -b -
efu!j piaii e>n tjOldii.g tm, .i main 
mt-eUng in Kelowna. VViule tinai 
iii I afi'.'io>. n'.i ti,.‘ve !!<.»t l><.en dedm-
iteiy  (.o'l’plei.t'd. (.e'se of tlie outstand- 
n'g fig.uus *.f t.he (nesen l lam jwig!! 
will tie Uie iinncijial si*.’ak.er that 
evening, it rs e-sjieeU'd. On M'.’n- 
duy iiigiit. tile 13Ui. VV A C Hen- 
i.e it speaks at W inlieid and move.s 
1o Fa.st K ilow na for the I4tli. He 
el esses Die lake I'l Peaeliland on 
Ilie J.'itli and Westbank on lie.' lOlli. 
Okanagan Centre w ill liear liiiii on 
the 17lh.
FORMER RESIDENT 
WED IN SCOTLAND
Sub-Lieut. S. E. P  h a r e  y, 
K.N.K., M arries A ustralian  
Girl in Ktbnburgh
A w e d d in g  o f in te r e s t  localiy  
to o k  p la c e  a t  S t. Jo tin 's  E p isco p al 
C h u ie h .  E d in b u rg h . on M onday , 
S ,|.ile in b e i 1st. vviien S h e ila , y o u n g ­
e r  d a u g ti te r  o f M is. J .  G M aeUay 
a n d  th e  la te  D r. J . (j . M uekuy . of
A d ' do SouUi Australia, became
t h e  CORPORA'TION o f  t h e  
CITY OF KELOWNA
Fo r  R ent — Modem, furnishedapartm ent in the Belvedere. 
Apply Mrs. M. A. Rattenbury. 11-lc
r p m
T iiis sam e cliap says tliat Uie 
C.C.F. look quite a tlu eat in Siiuilk- 
uiuceii and are gatliering consider­
able strengtli in Uie suutliern end of 
tile Valley.
r  1) m
Asked w hat particular ixilnhs 
seem ed to be w in n in g  popular favor 
he slated that the higliw ay com m is­
sion plank o f Uie C onservatives 
platform seem ed to be im m ensely  
popular and at the sam e tim e ix'ople 
w ere not forgetting Uie Sii'ois re­
port fiasco of last January.
r p m
One can now say that the B en­
nett m eeting on Tuesday night set 
a new  i-ecord for attendance, in this 
rid ing at least. The I.O.O.F. hall 
w as crowded and if  half a dozen 
m ore had arrived the S.R.O. sign  
w ould have been necessary. M eet­
ings, how ever, do not w in elections, 
votes being w hat counts.* N everthe­
less, C onservative stalw arts on W ed­
nesday w ere npt m aking any effoirt 
to conceal their satisfaction at hav­
ing had by far the largest attend­
ance.
* r  p m
M any peop le have expressed sur­
prise at W. A . C. B ennett’s  ability  
as a speaker. M ore than one non- 
suppoiTter on W ednesday spoke 
glow ingly  of th e  m anner in w hich  
h e handled h im self and the force­
fu lness w ith  w hich  h e succeeded in 
putting h is points across.
r  p  m
The n ext w eek  prom ises to be a 
h eavy one for the candidates. They  
are a ll busy canvassing during the  
day and the n ex t seven  evenings  
look  to  be pretty  fu ll w ith m eet­
ings. Mrs. S n ow sell holds her first 
K elow na m eetin g  in  the I.O.O.F. 
hall tonight (Thursday), w hen  she 
w ill be supported by O.L. Jones. On
LADIES’ GOLF
tile bride of Sub-l-u-ul, Sam uel Ed­
ward I’harey (E i, H.NH., second 
sou of Mr. ail Mrs. F. G, Piiarey, 
Norlli Vuiieouver.
Tile I’liarey family resided in K e­
lowna for a number of years.
Tile ladies’ section of Uie K e­
lowna Golf C lub started tlie com - weeks.
petition for Uie Crawford Cup on Tlie rnonUily medal round, eigli- 
Salurday, Octobr.T 4Ui. P lay in tliis teen and nine holes, w ill be played  
even t w ill continue for several this Saturday, October l l lh .
New Pack Now Ready
DELNOR
Fresh Frozen
FOODS
15 VARIETIES Including 
OKANAGAN 
PEACHES
Obtainable only in KELOWNA at
GORDON'S GROCERY
Also at Sniith’s Grocery, Oyama
OVERSEAS PARCELS
May wc again icm ind you that, to  ensure 
delivery of O verseas parcels by C hristm as, 
you sJiould get them  aw ay N O W .
The Postal D epartm ent has cautioned tliat 
volume th is year will fa r exceed previous 
records, so do your part now tow ard  pre­
venting a last m inute jarn th a t m ight result 
tn disappointm ents over there.
The w eight limit to civilians is live pounds with not more than
tw o pool. of on e  co^m.rr:t,»Jity :n  
rates are:—-
1 lb., 24c; 2 lbs., 42c; 3 lbs., 60c;
4 lbs,, 78c; 5 lbs., 96c.
'rhe w eight limit to Canadian soldiers is eleven pounds and the
rate is 12c per lb.
Wc are always pleased to carefully prepare your parcels for 
nialliiMt and assist you in selecting the contents.
G ordon’s  G rocery
Phones 30 and 31
BE W ISE
BUILD
YOUR HOME
B R I C K
Brick builds solid, durable, fire 
and vermin proof homes. One 
>■’ that lasts a lifetime with hardly 
any upkeep cost.
—Estimates Gladly Given—
W m .H A U G  (Sl SO N
Brick - Lime 
Building Paper
Cement Scutan
Gyrox Wallboard,' etc
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
VOTERS’ LIST, 1941-42
WATER ACT, 1939
(Section 14)
NOTICE
•jpo Relatives of Soldiers!—The
Canadian Legion w ants the 
names and addresses of a ll men 
from  Kelowna and District serving 
overseas, so th a t all m ay get a 
Christmas p a r c e l .  Communicate 
w ith W. N. Talbot, Secretary- Phone 
129. 30-1®
Re s e r v e  these im portant dates, October 16, 17 and 18. It’s the 
6th Annual Elks’ Carnival to  be 
held in  the Scout Hall. F un  for 
young and o ld .: Proceeds, 50 per 
cent to Bombed Britons, 50. p e r cent 
to* Elks’ Christm as Ham per Fund.
8-tfe
0RDF.R evergreens, shade andfru it trees, roses, shrubs, bulbs, 
perennials, now. Let u s help you 
w ith your garden problems. Phone 
514-L3. F ree descriptive catalogue. 
Tom llio rp . 0-^P
All “Householders” and “Licence- 
holders” whose names are not on 
the Municipal Voters’ List for the 
year 1940-41, who are riot the Regis­
tered Owners, in  the Land Registry 
Office, of property situated in the 
City of Kelowna, and desire to 
qualify as voters a t the Municipal 
Election to be held in December, 
1941, must register their names w ito 
the undersigned, and m ay obtain 
the necessary forms for tha t purpose 
a t the office of the City Clerk, who 
is authorized to take the necessary 
Declarations in that behalf.
; Declarations m ust be delivered to 
the undersigned within 48 hoiuis af­
ter being made, but iio such Declara­
tion will be accepted unless deliver­
ed before five o’clock in  the 
afterrioori of October 31st, 1941.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C. City Clerk.
October 3rd, 1941. 10-4c
APPLICATION FOR CHANGE 
OF APPURTENANCY
Ta k e  a  Business Course. Steno­graphers are  in  demand. Eve­
ning classes wiU comme;nce Monday, 
November 3rd; our next day classes 
the  same date. Accommodation lim­
ited. Hand in  your name immed­
iately. H erbert’s Business College, 
Casorso Block. 2’f-8-;6c
NOUCE—O ur laundry can rapplyju st the service to  suit your 
needs v/hile h o u s^ o ld  help is 
scarce and hard  to  get. Phone 123 
fo r rates and prices. Kelowna Steam 
Laundry Ltd. ' T-tfc
B B m S H  COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
NOTICE TO REGIS’TERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT No. 6
P OWERS for a ll occasions—Fun­eral wreaths, wedding bouquets 
and  sprays, corsage , trees, shrubs 
and  bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed 
anywhere. R ichter S treet Green­
houses, corner R ichter and Harvey 
Ave. Phone 88. 10-tfc
25cBIBELIN’S MAIL •fa d e  ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and  a  free enlargem ent fo r 25c, 
'  and re tu rn  postage 3.
12 reprin ts and enlargem ent, 35c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
28-4fc
La w n  mowers sharpened and  re ­paired. E xpert workmanship. 
Satisfaction guaranteed- Oiar one 
low prl^e fo r sharpening also in­
cludes a thorough check-up. Ladd 
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. '37-tfc
Westbank, Peachland, Summerland,
Penticton, Naramata, Kaleden.
The Annual Meeting of REGIS­
TERED' OWNERS for the  purpose 
of electing one (1) delegate to  rep ­
resent them during the coining sea­
son w ill be held in the COMMUN- 
ITY HALL, WESTBANK, B.C., on 
Tuesday, October' 28th, .1941, at 
2.30 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS are 
urged to attend this meeting, at 
which a Member of the Board w ill 
be present. The B.C. In terio r Vege­
table Scheme requires tha t all ow­
ners re^ s te r  with the Board and 
defines a Registered Owner as any 
person (including any person as. 
holder of the last agreement to pu r­
chase any land) owning one-quaiter 
acre or niore of land in the area to 
which the Scheme relates, upon 
which land the regulated product is 
grown for sale, and who has regis­
tered with the Board.
Al l  OWNERS are required to  
register with the Board. Those p ^ -  
sons not registered m ay obtain the 
necessary forms by w riting to  the 
Secretary, B.C. In terior Vegetable 
]V^ l^ ^^ kpt^ng Board, Kelowna, B.C.
By order of the Board. .
G. T- JEWELL, 
10-2C Secretary.
I HEREBY APPLY to the Comp­
troller of W ater Rights for a trans­
fer of the rights and obligations, 
granted and imposed under Licence 
No. 3588 on William Crawford, now 
deceased, appurtenant to  the N.E. 
'A of Section 20 and the S. E. 
Vi of Section 29 in Township 29, 
Siinilkameen Division of Yale Dis­
trict, of which lands Crawford 
Brothers (Kelowna) Limited of 
Okanagan Mission, B.C. is now the 
registered owner, and for the am­
endment of the said Licence or the 
issue of a new licence to  authorize 
the use of the w ater therein re ­
ferred to  upon the N.W. of said 
Section 29 instead of the lands 
above described.
The only charge against the first 
meritioned lands is a mortgage reg­
istered in  the name of the under­
signed as Executrix of David Craw­
ford Deceased. T here  is no charge 
against the last mentioned property 
which is registered in the name of 
the undersigned as Executrix of 
David Crawford Deceased.
; The proposed transfer,. if granted, 
■will necesritate the abandonment of 
laterals only. The original works 
from intake “Q,” W ater Rights Map 
8410, w ill still be used together with 
those under final licence 3587. The 
proposed works w ill not cross or 
affect other lands. A copy of this 
application wiD not be served upon 
any person except the Comptroller 
of W ater Rights, bu t w ill be adver­
tised in the Kelowna Courier and 
will be posted oh the lands affected.
Dated this 6th day of October.
ISABELLA ELIZABETH 
CRA W O RD ,
Executrix de bonis* n o n . of William 
Crawford Deed.
Executrix of Wiiliam- Crawford 
Deceased.
Director o f  Crawford Brothers 
(Kelowna) Limited.
Box 142, Kelowna, B.C, 11-lc
Can Oni* Highways
Of Tom orrow  Sprin; rom
H orse and Huggy ]H indsr
f,, *,
xW “
*|«BY J . R. Campbell’s  new  type of
Lawn M ower Sharpening. A 
perfect Job is guaranteed. We call 
fo r and deliver. Complete stock of 
mower parts carried. 50-tfc
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MABKEUNG 
BOARD
C O R  A SQUARE DEAL in  Plnmb-
ing, Heati:-g and Sheet Metal 
Work — Phone 164 or 5S0-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBINO WORKS.
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS in DISTRICT No. 5
COMING EVENTS
LADIES!—Have tea next FridayI afternoon a t Uie Canadian Leg­
ion Fun Fair, Oddfellows’ Temple. 
Tea, Sale of Home Cooking, Aprons 
and Christmas Novelties, Fortune|i 
Telling. tim e after 2 o’clock.
Proceeds to  provide Christmas par­
cels for the boys Overseas. 30-lc
SALE of Hoipe Cooking by Federa­tion Ladies of the  United 
Church a t the Orchard City Motors 
o n  Saturday, Oct. 11th, a t  10 am .
10-2C
«f«HE Big 6th (Annual E lks' Catnl- 
I  val w ill be held October 16, 17 
an d  18. Make plans now to  attend. 
$450 in prizes. 50 per cent of pro­
ceeds to  Bombed Britons, 50 per 
cent to  Elks’ Christmas Ham per 
Pdnd.
I t  is in  reality  a  saving on linens 
and clothing no t to allow them  to 
get too soiled before laundering. 
Hard rubbing is w hat w ears out 
linens, as well as the laundress.
Winfield, Okanagan Centre, Rutland, 
Joe Rich, Okanagan Mission..
Kelowna.
The Annual Meeting of the REG­
ISTERED OWNERS for the  purpose 
of three (3) delegates to
represent them during the coming 
season will be held in  the  ORANGE 
HALL. KELOWNA, B.C., on Tues­
day, November 4th, 1941, a t 8.00 p.ni.
ALL REGISTERED O W N ^ S a re  
urged to attend this meeting, at 
which a  Member of the Board w ill 
be present. The B.C. In terior Vege­
table Scheme requires “th a t a ll ow­
ners register w ith the Board and 
defines a  Registered Ow ner as any 
person (Including ahy person as 
holder of the last agreem ent to  pu r­
chase any land) oyming one-quarter 
acre or more of land in the  area to 
which the Scheme relates, upon 
which land the regulated product is 
grown for sale, and who has regis­
tered with the Board.
a l l  OWNERS are  required to 
register w ith tii6'Board, th o se  per­
sons not re^stered: may obtain the 
necessait forms by w riting to  the 
Secretary. B.C. Interior Vegetable 
M arketing Board, Kelowna, B.C.
Bv order of the  Board.
. . G. T. JEWELL.
10-2C Secretary.
Before the cold weather 
sets in ,
h a v e  y o u r  h o m e
PAINTED
Painted it to beautify it 
and protect it.
Skilled painters 
at your service.
TREADGOLD’S 
PAINT SHOP
A H IG H W A Y  C O M M ISSIO N  
W HAT HOES IT  MEAN TO YOE?
BritishSince 1933 more then $15>000,d00 of your money has been spent on
Columbia highwoys. Do you know what volue you got for this sum?
Has the Froser Canyon , route ever been modernized? No.  ^Is there a Provin­
cial Highway to Northern British Columbio? No. Is there any .highwoy connection 
between Prince Rupert ond the Interior?  ^No. There is no Southern Provinciol high­
woy. Nor is there ony proper connection between Nelson ond the United States.
Not o thing has been done to the Hope-Princeton route (one of our greotest neces­
sities) since 1933. During the height of this season's tourist traffic the Vancouver 
Islond highwoy was in such deploroble condition the rood hod to be closed down for 
repoirs. A  Highwoy Commission will takepur highwoys out of politics.
M s  m  C i t i x e n ?  W ^m * M € i tU ^ m a M  B e f e n s e ?
Hove you often wondeied why there should .be such 
o marked difference between our highways ond those of 
tho State of Woshington? It is not becouso they spend 
More money thorn wo do, so much os their money is spent 
under the direction of e highwoy commission such us we 
ddvocote for British Columbio. Greoter tourist revenue 
will eom tho finonciol burden for oil and'moke taxes 
easier ^  you 0 8  u private citizen. .
Regardless of the direction from which the threat­
ened blow may come, British Columbia has hod ample 
worning from the fete of other countries os to the de­
sirability of well-integrated^ defense highways. .The  
time to build them is now, not when the enemy hammers 
at our gates.
We are alwajrs at your 
service vrith the
FINEST QUALITY
m e a t s  a v a i l a b l e
Good Meat Means Good 
Health
Phone 320 We deliver
W m *  F m r m  B r 0 » s p e r U ^ f
Think what such o system of modem highways would 
mean to our great ogriculturol communities. It would 
provide fast, and efficient access to* their morkets and 
increase our populotion. From this immigration everyone 
In every line of business is benefitted.
W i m e s S
■ Population follows good transportation. _ Increased 
population means increased industrial and agricultural 
development; our Province  ^ con support many times its 
present population. An aggressively ’ plonned rood pro­
gramme will ensure a prosperous, populated Province.
I?'
MEAT MARKET
m m
1
M
i l lM m ™
m
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Is Your Car Ready For W inter?
I t  Is  T he D uty of Every M otorist to  H elp  T he Gov­
ernm ent of Canada Save Gasoline hy H aving H is 
or H er Autom obile in Perfect Condition for W in­
te r D riving—H elp Fuel Our P lanes— H ave Y our 
Car “ W interized” T oday at One of T he G arages 
A dvertised on T h is Page
RUTLAND
LIBERALS
ORGANIZE
CANDIDATES
Red Cross U n i t  Resumes 
M eetings and P lans to  Raise 
F unds For Supplies
LADD
GARAGE
„Si>,
L IM IT E D
is ready and fully e<|uip])ed 
to get your
CAR R EA D Y  for W IN T E R
* M otors tuned up
* Oil and Greases changed
* A nti-Freeze, etc.
P H O N E  252
A nother Teacher Added to 
School Staff as School P o p u ­
lation Shows U nexpected In ­
crease
W a r n i n g !
1
< 'll!
w m r n a a .
Hart
Batteries
Firestone
Tires
Raybestos 
Brake Lining
Don’t take chances where there 
is so much danger and money 
involved. Conic in today for a 
complete check-up and make 
sure of a worry-free winter of 
driving. The cost is surpris­
ingly low and the job we do is 
guaranteed right.
NOW is the time to have win­
ter oils and greases changed. 
Anti-Freeze etc.
H. CRETIN GARAGE
RICHTER STREET
The HuUan(l-Ellisi.>ii LilK-ral As- 
t;(»fi:ition lield an urbanization ineel- 
inb in Uiu Coininunity Hall on 
Wedni'sday eveninb- Qet. 1st., at 
w liifli oiricet'S were elected  for the 
year. Most of the former olficials 
w ere iv-elected , and arnnibem enls 
w ere made fur the caiupaibn and 
fo r  the aeliiid electii)n day. The e x ­
ecutive chosen is as follows: P resi­
dent, F. D. Fitzpatrick: V ice-P resi­
dent. Wm. Hardie; Secretary-T reas­
urer, G. E. Howes; Committee: C. 
Montboiinery, Joe Conroy, Uobt. 
Booth, Tom  Carney, A ndy Kitsch, 
A lex  Seibert and A. F. Bach.
Two  ix d jlica ! m e e tin g s  veere held 
in  tile  G lc n n u jie  S choo l la s t  week, 
w ith  a fa ir  u t te n d a n e e  a t each .
On Thursday evenm b, Mrs. K. 
.Snowsell, the C.C F. candidate, ^leld 
the lirst of a series of m eetings to 
take place m trie .serjoo). Mrs. Ch..i. 
H enderson acted as chairman for 
the even ing  arid culled on W. II. 
Huj;hes-Cumes. who spoke at lenbUi 
on the eiblit years’ adminislrutiuii 
of the Pattu llo  bovernm ent, and 
Mrs. Snow tell. who outlined tho 
objects of the C.C.F.
On Friday eveninb the second 
riieetinb w as held by W. A. C. Ben­
nett, C onservative candidate, witll 
Geo. Bolton us chairman. E. C. Wetl- 
dell and Dr. L. Puntori spoke,' thu 
latter on the Pattullo adm inistra­
tion and the S irois rx'port. Mr. Ben­
nett gave a statem ent of the poli­
cies o f tlie Corisc'Tvativc party.• • • ^
,i“
L iberal Candidate for South O kanagan
F a rm er  C o-operator, Irr ig a tio n ist,
S tu d e n t  o f  E co n o m y ,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wanlcss, of 
Winnipeg, are visiting the form er’s 
brothc-r, L. M. Wanless.
L.A.C. Douglas Bush is home on 
a short furlough from the R.C.A.F. 
depot at Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Klmmerley and fam­
ily have moved back to the district, 
after residing for some months In 
Kelowna city.
Clarence Hall returned on Satur­
day from Vancouver, where he was 
successful in passing the medicdl 
examination for the R.C.A.F. and 
was enlisted in that branch, but 
will not be called until Nov. 11th.
Grades 1, 2 and 3 of the Public 
School resumed their studies on 
Monday with the ending of the poli­
omyelitis danger and removal of 
quarantine restrictions.
The Glenmore unit of U>e Red 
Cross resumed its meetings, a t tho 
home of Mrs. It. W. Corner, on 
Thursday of last wc>ek, when many 
knitted articles were turned in, 
which shoiws tliat the ladies have 
not been idle, even while no meet­
ings were being held. Final ar­
rangements were made for the tea 
and sale of work in aid of the unit, 
to be held on Thursday, October 
23, at Mrs. Corner’s. The money re ­
ceived will be used in the purchase 
of materials. A t this tea the draw ­
ing for the two beautiful cushions 
and afghan, which have been on 
display for several weeks, and on 
which tickets are still being sold, 
will take place, and a large attend­
ance is expected.
• • •
Mrs. C. T, D. Russell has been 
confined to her home for several 
weeks through illness.
P io n e e r  an d  S u p p o r te r  o f  M a rk etin g
L e g is la t io n ,
C h am p ion  o f  P o s t  W a r  L eg is la tio n .
' k h m .t:<}
Wm
m 9 ' W '
A?«i(yv*v
w r
Resolution moved by Copt. Bull in Legislative 
Assembly and passed unanimously, 
November, 1939;
Leading Aircraftsman Geoffrey 
Smith was home on a short fur­
lough over the past week-end from 
his station at Calgary.
Rudy Runzer has enlisted in the 
R.CA.F. for ground crew duties 
and is awaiting (Sail to Vancouver 
for his medical examination
Special Harvest Thanksgiving ser­
vices will be held a t the Rutland 
United Church on Sunday evening 
next, a t 7.30 o’clock.
Dick Hartwick, of the 9th A r­
mored Regiment, arrived home on 
a short leave on Tuesday of last 
week and Returned to his unit on 
Thursday. Mrs. Hartwick and infant 
son, who had for the past several 
weeks been in the  East, accompan­
ied her husband home and is re­
maining with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Plant, a t Okanagan Mission.
“W H E R E A S  the prosecution of the  w ar to  a 
successful conclusion is our param ount aim.
“A N D  W H E R E A S , how ever, there  hats been a 
s ta te  of unem ploym ent in the  P rovince of B ritish  
Colum bia and the  Dom inion of C anada for m any 
years,
CENTRE TENNIS 
IS WOUND UP
runners-up.
The courts were fu ll of players 
on Simday last taking advantage of 
the glorious weather. '
Dick Reith, son of Mr. and Mrs 
George Reith, left on Saturday af­
ternoon by C.N.R. for Edmonton, 
where he will commence his train­
ing with the R.CJ^.F., having been 
accepted as a candidate for pilot. 
A  large num ber of em,ployees of the 
K.G.E. and other friends w ere on 
hand at the station to see him  off 
and wish him good luck. The local 
Troop of Boy Scouts will miss his 
services this ^ aso n  as Assistant 
Scoutmaster.
Miss Betty Martin, after a  m onth’s 
stay a t home, left on Friday last 
for another term  at the Prairie 
Bible Institute, a t Three Hills, Al­
berta. • • • •
Gordon Kerr, who is stationed at 
Victoria, arrived home on Friday 
on two weeks furlough.
“A N D  W H E R E A S  thio sta te  is likely to  be 
even w orse w hen w ar activities cease a t the con­
clusion of hostilities,
“T H E R E F O R E  B E IT  R E S O L V E D , th a t 
th is  H ouse request the Dom inion G overnm ent to  
give serious consideration to  th is problem , and th a t 
a copy of th is  R esolution be sen t to  the  Dom inion 
Governm ent and all Provincial G overnm ents.”
Extract from speech in Legislative Assembly, 
November, 1940;
“I believe th a t we m iddle-aged men who serve 
our country  in politics, b u t are denied the privilege 
of serving ou r country  in tjie field, if we would 
participate in this, the  p roudest hour of our exist­
ence, w hen we stand  alone w ith  God in the battle 
for freedom and the fu tu re , m ust capture  th a t spirit 
of enlightenm ent and  regeneration  th a t comes to 
the hearts of men th ro u g h  danger and  trib u la tio n ; 
and devote ourselves to  having a  plan applicable, 
acceptably cu t and dried, ready for action against 
the day of victory, th a t  w ill serve the true liberties 
of our people into the long  future and make this 
dear land, our beloved Canada, a place w orthy  of 
our farm ers, our w orkm en, our soldiers, our sailors 
and oqr airm en to live in .”
Mrs.* F rank B urrell and little 
daughter, of Osoyoos, spent last 
Wednesday at the home of h e r  par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hartwick, 
while her brother, Dick, was home 
on leave.
Players Take Advantage of 
Fine Days to End Season
The Okanagan Centre Tennis 
Club held its last official day on 
the last Sunday in September, near­
ly  a  score of members attending. A 
num ber of games preceded a hearty 
picnic dinner in  the pavilion, b u t 
the  afternoon was spoiled by a 
down-pour which lasted fo r some 
time.
Mrs. Caesar is a visitor a t Van­
couver this week, also Mrs. d e e d ,  
who accompanied Miss Doris d e e d  
to  the Coast when she w ent down 
a week ago to enter the U.B.C. fOr 
the course in  Domestic Science.
S. Liand returned the  first of the 
week from Vancouver, having been 
discharged from the Canadian for­
ces on accoimt of ill health.
The num ber of High School pu­
pils having increased beyond ex­
pectations, it  has been foimd necess­
ary  to increase the teaching staff 
at the Rutland school, which, with 
this new addition, will now num ­
ber twelve. The actual appointment 
has not ye t been made, b u t a r­
rangem ents are being made to  fix 
up one of the basement rooms in 
the new school as a classroom.
UNITED CHURCH 
THANKSGIVING
'■-:U ■ I. .-V.-
GLENMORE I BENVOUUN 9 PEACUUND 9 WESTBANK 9 ELLISON
Friday, Oct. 10, I  Friday, Oct; 10, I  Monday, Oct. is , |  Monday, Oct. 13, j  Tuesday* Oct. 14,
i  8 p.m. I  8 p.m. ® P’*”' i8 p.m. 8 p.m.
Mrs. Macfarlane and Mrs. Gibson, 
w inning the ladies’ tournam ent 
which was the only one played this 
year, wiU hold the Thomson trophy. 
Mrs. Gleed and Miss Gleed were
The Women’s Institute expects to 
resum e-jyork after a two-months’ 
vacation, ^ i t h  a jn ee tin g  on the 
th ird  Thursday of the month. War 
work will be the chief topic of the 
planning and a good attendance is 
hoped for.
Desert . Bedouins honor their 
guests w ith grease, and consider 
that the moire grease there  is on food 
the greater the honor is to the v is - ; 
itor.
Since commencement of the war, 
the Royal Canadian Navy has con­
voyed Atlantic shipping carrying a 
total of more, than 27,000,000 tons;
Sunday next, October 12th, will 
m ark the observance by the Kelow­
na United Church of its annual H ar­
vest Thanksgiving services. Mem­
bers and adherents are requested to 
bring a  thank-offering o f  fru it and 
vegetables to the church oh Satur­
day as early  as possible. The church 
will be suitably decorated and spec­
ial Thanksgiving music will m ark 
both m orning and evening services. 
A t the morning service, the choir 
will render two anthems by J. H. 
Maunder, his lovely “Sing to  the 
I ^ r d  of the Harvest” and the well- 
known anthem, “Blessed be the 
Nhme of the Lord.”
A t the evening service, the choir 
w ill present Sydenham’s inspiring 
anthem, ‘O give thanks unto the 
Lord,” and the congregation will be 
privileged to hear Mrs. Phyllis 
Trenwith, who will sing “Harvest 
Home,” by Montague Phillips,
A full attendcince is expected at 
both services. The fru it and vege­
tables given by the con^egation 
will b<3 donated to  the Hospital.
w
TUNE
IN TONIGHT
AND HELP THE GOVERNMENT
r*'-
SAVE GASOLINE
THE FORD WESTING HOUSE if
Imi
. . . .  checks all the mechanical engine operations on your car, 
correctly diagnosing engine troubles. SAVE gas by getting more 
miles to the gallon and save money, too. “Pull for Victory,” Mr. 
Car Owner, because the tipie is past to trust to hit or miss 
methods of correcting heavy gas consumption.
This Master Meter, installed by your dealers at considerable out­
lay, 'will show you how to conserve gas and help the “Pull to
Victory.” |R. L. M aitland, K.C.
The cooling system of your car should be attended to now. To save you future trouble and ex­
pense let us pressure fiush the cooling system on your car and m ake it clean and leak tight and 
in proper working order for a new fill of Eveready Prestone, the  quality Anti-Freezie, while our 
stock of Prestone lasts. This service is yours, but we suggest you act w ithout delay. The old 
grease should be flushed out of the transmission and differential, and replace . with new clean 
w inter grease, "irais gives you full w inter protection and allows you to  change gears without 
\  effort and with no clashing of sticky gears.
B.C. Conservative Leader
Please remember our company and its staff, are a t  your ser^nce a t all times. Call us today . . . . 
tomorrow . . . .  or anytime . . . . we w ill endeavor to help you save.
The present government offers 
nothing but a continuation of 
policy that has cost B.C. tax ­
payers • $41,000,000 spent on 
our public roads since 1933. 
Hear the Conservative plan for 
real highway development over 
your loc£d radio station.
■
B
Phone 352
FORD DEALERS
DMribtators Bbetdle Dependable Sprayers and Cletrac Crawler Tractoxs.
Kelowna, B.C.
RADIO STATION
C K O V
8.30-9 p.na.
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Be Warm  and Snug This Winter
Install Storm Sashes
N O W !
Keep The Cold Winds Out I 
® Keep The Warm Air In !
® Shut Out Unwelcome Moisture !
® Shut Out Outside Noises !
® Inexpensive—Easy To Install !
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
Office P hone 312 Mill P hone  313
F T n n o
U /
G IV E S
CANAH A
w m G s
W hat can you do to  provide planes,' to  twun and equip 
our airmen for l it tle ?
You can provide the money, by watching every penny you 
8pend,by saving all you can. Personal thrift is vitally necessary 
now. Honor your pledge to  invest in War Savings Certificates 
r^u la rly . Build up your savings ^  jh ls  book w ill holp  y o u to v o .
account. Set aside a  little each 
month to  meet Uie war taxes 
which m ust be paid. W e'have 
a jo b  on our hands. Let’sfinishit,
The Royal Biaiik Family Budget 
Book abowB yon how to  hud^ tyour 
Income, how to  aave by planned 
spending. Aak Hor a  Itee copy a t your
KELOWNA BRANCH - - - K J. WILLIS, M anager
THE KJEEOWNA COUEtiCjK
K. C. MacDonald Defends Boards SENSIBLY
Against Vicious, Unjust Critics
rcgaid U» pioU'cUvc .ifgiilaliua.
Ocwling w dh Uiu i'ani-
twign of iruUis. half U uthi; and ni- 
iiuoiidooy tiic niaikcUa^
t^oyi'dii. Hon. Dr, MacUor.aid stated. 
•'When you search carefully throutth 
M inister these charges and allettations aKatust 
Mon. K. C. Mac  ^ ^ the fruit and veyetabJe boards und
of Agriculture, and Dapta n ^
B ull. U U r a l  '^ l le 'd i ie f  iJlK-akers that they are &» per cent untrue
Says C harges A gainst F ru it 
A nd V egetable Boards Are 
M ade by Ignoran t P arties— 
99 P e r Cent False
Obvious Isiow ’1 hat Nation 
Benefits From Sciisibie Diet 
Made Necessary by W a r
UNION UBRARY 
HAS BUSY MONTH r;
Jc
Now H as  Encyclopedia On f
J , l i b r a r y  Of U iw .  w ere Usss monOA.
, t....*-!, «fnd ZdlKS s»rie A vn ll-ft
. , J t!~» •k.'i.ch sn th e  fo rm
aC ...U  . . . . . . . a  ^ c f  C a n ..J -
iwn ".Hus vC4.'Ui.r*,e ’-S
in t.plcndid c’.'nchiien a-’td eiiould
Jeui-'rai v.o.-»Le., 12; X:
tlcH'go.**/5. in, vi. iiATi-
t>, £■, arU,
■ e- t &i, tr#- ,j j. students.
C a n a d ia n  H is to ry  in  S ix  V ol- n s ,  biograt^.y. zm . hnv>ry. -
 ^ _____  V.. ,,v ‘ < «n ...^tJoy a
_*L ‘a Ji'j i‘V-t I tht‘ tW'f'hci' i f CUCu1«aI- V* h jti
-  S.ptf Sixty-thfcc iv w i .M i . . .  dUd ui one
lovvna branch of the Okiuiugun Un- lu w UAiJov.eii, j'nnid  U.k ‘ ____________________________
U.X’fwi «■<> i* I t
^ i h e S
Jng vn  T fiu rsd ;iy  ev e n in g , h i u » t 
I O  O  !•' Hull. B o th  biH-akers s to o d  
so lid ly  b e h in d  th e  po lic ies. I f  
f u tu re ,  o f th e  L ib e ra l p a r ly .  I h c  
M in is te r  of A g r ic u ltu re  p ie s e n te d  
th e  c a se  fu r  th e  c o n tro lle d  m a ik e t -  
in g  o f a g r ic u ltu ra l  p ro d u c ts  a n d  
d e a l t  a t  le n g th  w ith  o th e r  p ro b
and wholly unfuir. Charges are 
made by persons who ate delibci* 
ately out to destroy meirkc'.ing leg­
islation to further their own ends.
••Unless the M arketing Act is up­
held, the while farm er will be 
shoved olT the land by the Oriental 
Doukhobor,” the si>eaker
It lias taken a war to make the 
iSritisii jie-'Aple la t  sensibly. Dietic­
ians and doctors had warned for 
years that the national diet con- 
luim ^ too mucli meat ami loo few 
proix-rly-cooked vegetables. U f 
mucii wfiile bread and loo itw  M-- 
ads.
Then Hiller intervened, and to­
day the entire i.atren is being fed 
on a basis which is as near scien- 
lilic us makes no odds.
Meat is cut to a minimum, but 
that loss can be made good by ea t­
ing fish rich in fats, such us her-and tlie khob<i p.------- j„j, j yu m u , ....... ---
ing or '^ ■“7v7' " ernphasim l. ‘'It is not possible f  r ^ings. V egetables, w hich are being
dealt at length J .iie  i>>e w hite farmer to coinixite w ith ,rown by every one who ow ns even
leims facing Uje ? I d a y .  them, for their standard of living y.^allost patch of K ' f  md- have
D om inion in the w oild  f  . jg p^ v^ and their business philosophy popularized by sk ilfu l Gov-
CaptaJn is alw ays to cut the other man’s ernm eiit advice on various w ays
addre.s.s. which dca t with m any o i cooking them.
the major p iob k m s of t , "When the war ends, und end it gale of natural w holem eal
Post-w ar r c c o if  trucUor and m  containirig 100 i>er cent of
murn w ar elTort bulked cnic y rap-
am ong the subjects of P cause, Canada w ill stand on the those w ho hesitate at a
Ho .pointed out ‘^at w u -tlnic Hn ^  ^ast opportuni- com plete change-over from  w hite
unce can just as e l lt c u y u y  p  Thousands o f w ar-w eniy  men ^bero is a
r>Horl Ut nCilCC time rccon in Rrlfnln nnd in o t h e r __ ,,i in whin
FV.l A»V»**
national wheat-ance tan  j bi, ws«rvnuiriintinn ty. ’XiiouBunua tri u.*- .c.i,v ...v,.. bread m ere it> « .......................—
piled to peace tirnc a„d women I  B itai  a  J  ther j j ,  ich 85 per cent of
for the beneflt of the whole country. countries now in the Ihe wheat berry is used instead of
“K.C.” Is Militant hands of the aggressor will look for yg^al 75 per cent, thus retaln-
Hon K. C. MacDonald soundly ^ew homes, a new chance in a new j,ig nearly all the vital ge™- 
berated the policy of a highway country to settle and raise their Miijt has long been supplied free 
rommission stressed so cmphatical- families in safety and security. To ^^j-y jqw prices for expectant
Iv bv the Conservative party, cham- fbis end, even today, the govern- cursing mothers and those 
Dloncd the stand taken by the Pat- ^ e n t  is making a survey of the children under, five years, and tim 
tullo government on the Rowell- possibilities for settlement in this oatmeal, cooked In every
Sirols Teport, denounced Hon. “P a t province, so that when requests be- jnmginablc way, is strongly aav 
Maitland, Conservative leader, fo r to arrive for information about cated. 4v.ta tbnt
bis refusal to' recognize Rev. Joshua British Columbia, answers will be j t  will be seen from all this timi 
Hinchlifte as regularly nominated available.” the Government is making the m
Conservative candidate for North £)j. MacDonald was bitter in his jj magnificent opportunity to 
Vancouver, and deprecated the denunciation of the leader of the the stamina of the nation,
camoaign of lies, innuendoes and Opposition for his part in the Con- j t  ig educating the housewife to
half tru ths launched by wholesale sorvative government from 1028 to the importance and relative uses or
vegetable and fru it interests in 1933  ^ and he criticized him severely body-building, energy-giving ana 
Vancouver to sabotage the M arket- for his attitude towards his former protective foods, and showing ner 
ing Act and expose agriculturists cabinet colleague, ReV. Joshua bow to build up a balanced di 
to the dangers of exploitation. He Hincbliffe, Conservative nominee herself and her family, 
was disappointed at the small num - for North Vancouver, who,was dis- Demonstrators are busy all over 
her of persons at the meeting. owned by his leader for disagreeing fhe country in collaboration ^ i n
“Where are the growers tonight, with the highway commission plank fhe M inistry of Health, wno
he asked, “for whom the present the party platform. sought the advice and assistance
government planned protective m ar- The LiberaL Candidate the finest dieticians in the coum r^
keting legislirtion? The government staunchly defended I t is e je c te d
has implemented fru it and vege ^he Liberal policies past and future, of illnesses and epide . P ^
th e  sale of their p ro d u ^  and to  ^  ^  Britain ^ad ^ecom e a g r e g
bargain Ire  L e g i s l a t u r e ^ i i ^ S e l y  after_w arb ^ g a in  for a fair and just price for g g S t t u r e  i ^ e ^  after wa^
it. M arketmg boards, will do ^ d  a broke out calling for post-war re- in trodut^on of .i.w-'olonies 
doing for the .growers what im ni- ^^„^truction. It was the pressure ‘he Dommions and
brought to bear by the Liberal gov- „ J o  offset th ^ la c k  oi^^^
em m ent in B. C. tha t caused the , rwipntv of green vege means 01 01 r-' —1' Dominion governm ent to implement vised plerity 01agriculturiste may bargain c o l ^ t -  return  of sol- potatoes, m which we get
ively for fair prices. It would be a
mum
, «  l r » r  . .  S r S u a t e  -p p ly  of the
or-
Fardon Me!
Professor, in  lecture room: “Will 
you nyen in  the back of the room 
please stop exchanging notes?”
Student: “They aren’t  notes, sirk  
they’re  cards. We’re  playing bridge.’ 
Professor: “Oh, I beg your par 
don
WflOE (M 
CANAO/1
CANADIAN GENERAL'ELECTRIC CO.
I' 1 ' U^MIT£D ;  ^ »
plan dia not satisiy xne n . ^  . r, wbn
oral government and further efforts boWle-fed b
were made, w ith result that a d iscoveri^  of war-
committee for oomplete post-war jg the carrot.
reconstruction was set up. ,. , in  ^ a ce -tim e  something of a Cm-
“W ar-time finance can be^applied among root vegetables, it
to  peace-time prt^uction for ciy- first w inter
ilian use and higher s tand^ds of ^  night-bUndness—one of the 
living.” declared Captain Bull, and to cure mgn black-out. From
if the Canadian g o v ^ m e n t ^ t ^  f h a ^ m e n t .  i t  began to be popular, 
find milUons upon milhons of doll- believe that its use has .
ars with which to prosecute the , ^  .^j.j.b the  na-
war, then it can find half or a quar- ha a g . jg^^ard of health  since 
te r  as much for financing <»«struc- addition to
tion and pubUc works in tune of Jbe w  gf y itam in  A. it
peace. Home building is one of the ^  ^  enormous am ount of
almost limitless fielife of endeavor Moreover, the  green tops are
open to a  J>°?t-war re- ! g ’":„"\be anti-scurvy Vitam in C-
construction. Reforestation, road r i ^  n  gu this, '•avi’ots are
construction and other vital and Xjecausi; vx ciaa— ' - —  nniw hein^ used for 'salads# sanu-
necessary forms of public works can puddings. Washed
be opened up by  applying the p n n -  _ j  „jgan they are even b o u ^ t  by 
ciple of w ar-tim e financing to  the shelters instead of
aU the better
    l i  t  ri
i l  f r-tiin  fi M iri  t  ^ (u d re n 'in  t  lt r  
peace-time production and creation 
of goods for hum an consymption. _
This plan of applying war-time fin- . The ^ i h ^ n  . gspggiaiiy per-
ance to peace has been declared for j n w  o rd inary  sweet-smmd by^rilli& nt economists. baps for the lack of ordinary swee
“All countries of. the w orld are stuffs.
looking for security and freedom ------- ^ ^
from  w ant after this war,” the A ustralian Amazons
speaker, stated, “and the same plan _ +Qiio«!t e irl in  Vic-*
of applying war-tim e flnandng can A quest fw  A e  ?  recently
^ a S r  them  and for ourselves toria, Australia, ended recentlycreate for the  and for ourseives tona, qm
Dealing with the war, Captam and one-half inches.
Bull said that w e are  faced by a were found, h  g
mighty foe, w ith ten million men six fee^ four in<*es, and t 
under arm s and w ith  the industrial six feet, two mcnes. 
m ight o& eastern and western Eur- ------- -
W f f f O f j r m m
rc
ope producing w ar materials for 
him. If we are to w in the war in 
the shortest possible time, he be­
lieved that we m ust use every 
means a t our disposal to arm our­
selves more strongly than our en ­
emy. However, once we obtain su­
premacy in the a ir and bmld our 
propaganda machine up to its high­
est possible ipeak of efficiency, it 
m ay be possible for us to under­
mine tfie will for w ar of the G er­
m an people and w in  a great victory 
without sacrificing m illions of men 
in a giant offensive.
“We m ust inspire the people of 
the occupied countries to hold fast 
to their faith  in  the ultimate vic­
tory of democratic arms, and instil 
in them the courage and will to 
revolt against the tyranny of the 
Hun who oppresses them,” Captain 
Bull said.
•U, ‘ I
For Free Delivery 
In Kelowna.
P H O N E  72 
Speedy Service
the speaker said he tjeuevea. tnai '
the Liberal party would be returned ^  i,p-g |o an  answer to  your
to 'bow er. I t  would be a pity ff of*® nroblem  ; A Special Budget policy 
of the other, inexpenenced ^ r t i e s  |, only one month^swere to be placed in pewer at such r
a critical tim e as this, when the ^  ■ ia «« <• ft^OOO Double
province ic strnggUng in a world o l g ^ ” » l ^ C , n t f S ? 3 0  
gireat str«s_ and strain, indecisio 86.15. T hen , to  provide
and uncertainty. . fo r #hc fbUowing m onths’ prem ium s
Agricultural problems are to a sam e tim e, eleven cheques
great degree dependent u ^ n  the „  gfo,i|gr gniall am ount, all dated
great problem of industrial stability g|,ead. You’ll get a  receipt by mail 
and security. The two are co-relat- nionth w ithout even having to
ed, and it is not possible to have u  ^ n ,g ,o b e r  th a t your prem ium  is due. 
period of stability and prosperity -|.|ji8 is the safe, m odern, easy way to 
in agriculture when vast unemploy- insurance you’ve always
m ent problems harass the coun ty , W ithout obligation send for
He lauded the w ork of the Depart- foijg^ explaining how you can get
m ent of Agriculture in developing fo,. your ___ _
and m aintaining controlled, m arket- fc,mily o r  intsome for 
ing, and showed th a t in the present yourself fo r as Bttle 
tim e of war-stimulated prosperity a s$ S  monthly, 
the pro>visions of the Marketing 
A ct assured agriculturists of a fair 
return  for their products that they 
. might not otherwise enjoy.
DISTURBANCE
A
R o l l  * e m  w i t h  O f f d e n * s !
Ask any real roll-your-ownor about 
Ogdon's. He’ll toll you ho has been 
smoking it for twenty years or more. 
Why? Because It's not just another 
tobacco—it’s Ogden's. And Ogden’s 
has a  taste all Its own, a taste which 
comes from Its ’distinctive blend of 
choice ripe tobaccos. Take a  tip from 
old timers and roll 'em with Ogden's.
Only the best cigarette papers—  
** Vogue** or **Chantecler’*-  ^
ere good enough for Ogden*s
OGDEN
f i N e  c u t  c i g a r e t t e  t o b a c c o
P I P E  S M  O K E R S  L  P L U G
Distilled, 
blended and 
bottled in Scotland BORN 1820 -  STILL GOING STRONG
T his advertisem en t is no t published or displayed by th e  L iquor C ontrol Board o r by the
G overnm ent of B ritish Colum bia. /
letter was censored£ £ a a
OUR ANSWER 
to your l^udget problem
0  Have you ever had  to  do without 
th in g s  you  n e e d e d  b e c au se  you 
couldn’t  afford them  • •• ever admitted
voii wanted m ore life insorance but 
Dealing with coming • jugi couldn’t  spare cash fo r a  big
b li d, h t ' nm om itim  ? ' -
®  Things are happening where Jim 
is . . . in the navy . . . things Jim is 
not allowed to write about. If Jim 
could write what he would like to write, 
we at-home might be more concerned 
about the war. Jim soys "everything’s 
O .K ."  and that’s what we expect from 
fellows like Jim . . . but things aren’t 
O.K. or Jim would be bock home at 
his regular job. W e ’ve got to do our 
port, too. O ne thing we con do is
the services get the ships and guns and 
tanks and planes they need to do.their; 
job. W ar Savings Certificates help to 
provide that money. V\^ e must all buy 
more \^ ar  Savings Certificates.
lend our money'^ to pay for the war. 
W e ’ve got to see to lat the men in
The help of every' Canadian is needed for 
Victory. In these days of war the thoughtless, 
selfish spender is a traitor to our war effort. 
A  reduction in personal spending is now a vital 
necessity to relieve the pressure for goods, to 
enable more and more labour and materials to 
be diverted to winning the vrar. The all-out 
effort, which Canada must make, demands this 
self-denial of each o f us.
SUPPORT THE WAR WEAPpNS DRIVE BN TOUR COMMUNITY
Published by the War Savings Committee, Ottatva \
HEAD OFFICE: ' _ 'lia King St. W., Toronto, Ont.
F lease send mo inform ation about your
P.3L
Leonard H aine^ of the Kelowna Pocket Memo Badaet Booklet. v
district, was arrested on Saturday _______ _________________L™
evening on a charge of cauring a
■n,., advertlsea.™: U no.
CVCIlIIi^ V** Ci wae—O'- ''•* ---. -O—
disturbance in  a  public, place. He 
appeared on Monday morning in  ■“
Police Court before Magistrate T. P. 
McWilliams. Pleading guilty, he 
was fined $5.00 o>r given the option 
of a jail term. He paid the fine.
.teas
Jf, "KEHiliEB, C!Ai.YJ. 
Branch Manager 
SOS West Pender St.,-Voneonver.
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a n d  B U S IN E S S Directory
/ / THANKS-LIVING/ /
A Thanksgiving Article
by ia::SBIl!: ItAMILXON
THANKS GIVEN 
FOR PEACHES 
FROM WESTBANK
AUTOMOBflJES CONTRAQORS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
D c*ler for
g'reZ>KBAKJES And AUBUlt 
CABB w»d TEOCEii 
fclsssey H«xrU Farm  Imptonent* 
ljawr<suO0 Ave. Fho*u» MS
HOME GAS 
SERVICE STATION 
Bert Dickens, Prop.
Prompt. Friendly Servlcft. Call 
In TODAY—TIIY US 
(Next to Kol. Steam Laundry)
BARBERS
Iw A clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work.
ROYAL ANNE
BAIUtEIl SIlOP
BICYCLE SHOPS
RIDE A BIKE
FOR HEALTH!
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBEIX’S DICYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehou.'i- 
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent F ru it Hauling.
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. CAMPBELL
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block- Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
PLUMBERS
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING £.nd HEATING 
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
Jan.-42
FLOUR AND FEED
OWEN’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUB and FEEDS
Highest Quality -— Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 F ree Delivery
Windows 
House Windows, etc. — R um e 818 
S. M. raUPSONt. LTD.
Vitamins Alone 
Hot Enoush
Threie essential minerals 
also found in
Pe*. Chase’s 
Nerve Food
help to make this a 
true tonic for blood 
and nerves.
Buying the large 
size saves you 
money and 
ensiires a supply 
forallthefa^y.
180 pills $1.50.
Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food con­
tains vitaminB,.
WOMEN’S ARMY COBPS GETS
STAFF OFFICERS IN WEST
Staff officers of the  Canadian 
Women’s  Army Corps have now 
been appointed to  the  headquarters 
staff of each of the  four m ilitary dis­
tric ts of W estern Canada, namely, 
Victoria, Calgary, Regina and Win­
nipeg. /n iese  staff officers, after or­
ganization is  completed, will act in a 
liaison capacity between the Dis­
tric t Officer Commanding and Com­
pany Commanders of the C.WA.C. 
In addition to  in itial recruits taken 
bn duty  a t several m ilitary estab­
lishm ents across Canada on Sep­
tem ber 1st, 159 reported on Sep­
tem ber 15th in groups of from four 
to  jforty-flve in  different places.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTKACTOB
Plastering  and M asonry
O tlioe  - -  D. Chapman Barn  
PbuiMB 92ii
PREVENTORIUM 
TAG DAY NETS 
HANDSOME SUM
$421.68 R aised on S atu rday  
T hrough  Sale of T a g s ,  
G rapes A nd Gladioli
INSURANCE AGENTS
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
A. P. PETTYPIECE
P.O Box 74 Kelowna, B.C.
Local Agent
Confederation 
Life Association
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
MACHINERY
KELOWNA 
MACHINE SHOP
Portable Electric W elder
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
The Gordon Cam pbell Preven- 
toj ium tug day was Uie m ost suc­
cessful yet staged, u total o f $421.68 
being subscribed last Saturday, 
when tag vendors solicited funds 
on Uie main street.
This year, tlie public response 
was even better than last, despite 
ever increasing costs of liv in g  and 
additional taxes. Just a sliade more 
tliati four liunred dollars w as given  
last year, w h ile  the year before the  
public subscribed $375,
. Tile Preventorium  is established  
as a rest haven  for under-privileged  
clilldren. In it  they are given  care 
and necessary treatm ent to assure 
them of sturdy constitutions to bet­
ter w ithstand sickness and common 
ills. It is recognized as,an extrem e­
ly useful charitable institution and 
is known to bo w orthy of th e  gen- 
orosity of the citizens of the d is­
trict.
Through the generosity o f  J. W. 
Hughes, the Preventorium  sa les­
ladies w ere ab le to offer the public 
a lovely  selection  of gladioli. A lso, 
by the k indness of J. W. H ughes 
and L eo Hayes, baskets o f luscious 
grapes w ere on sale, w ith the pro­
ceeds going to the fund ‘for the 
m aintenance of the Pr'evehtorium. 
Over seventy-five dollars w as real­
ized through the sale of the flowers 
and grapes.
The tag day w as w e ll orgam zed, 
w ith salesw om en posted on  every  
strategic position on Bernard A v ­
enue and on the principal side 
streets.
MONUMENTS
*  MONUMENTS
4 ^  Sand Blast Lettering 
I  VERNON GRANITE 
^  & MARBLE 'CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
HEAVY RAIN 
AT JOE RICH 
DURING SEPT.
North Fork of Mission Creek 
Receives Six Inches of Rain
During Past Month
OPTOMETRISTS
. v;
FREDERICK JTOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
PHOTOGRAPHY
ARTS PHOTO  
STUDIO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras 
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up
TAXI
R U D Y ’S 
Phone 610
CLOGGED
It seemed plenty wet in Kelowna 
in  September, when 2.48 inches of 
rain fell, but, according to the wea­
ther report sent in by C. H. Phil^ 
pott, Mission Creek observer, it  
was just about three times as wet 
up there as i t  was in Kelowna. To 
borrow a well-known phrase, l^ -  
lieve it or not, Joe Rich district 
was deluged with a total of 6.31 in­
ches of rain  during the th irty  days 
of September, or an average of a 
little over .21 inch per day. Sep­
tem ber 13th was the dampest day 
of the month, when 1.5 inches of 
ra ih  fell. September 9th came next, 
when 1.14 inches poured down 
from leaden skies.
According to  the report, ra in  fell 
on nine days of the month, which 
makes it apparent that -vyihen it 
rained, it really rained. In Joe Rich 
area it would seem that the old 
adage would apply, “It never rains 
but i t  pours.”
On three occasions the tem pera­
tu re  slipped below the freezing 
point. The lowest figure was on the 
28th, when it dropped to 29 degrees. 
The day before, on the 27th, it fell 
to 30 degrees, and on the 20th the 
low point was 31 degrees.
Max. Min.
Temp. Temp
1 ..................
2 .......... .
3 ............. .
4  .............. .............. .............. ..............
5 ....... ..............
6 ....... .......
7 ...................
8  ..............  ..........................
9   ...............
10 .....................
11 ............... .....
12 .............
13 .........
14 . .................
15 ..........
16 ........ :............
17 ....................
18 .... ..........
19 .....................
20 .........
21 .:............. .....
22 ........... .......
23 ....... . .
24 ...........
25 ...............:.....
26 ....:.................f
27 :....................
28 .....................
29 ....................
30 ..................
Rain
Iris.
.38
1.14
1.15
1.03
.50
.76
ECAUSE it cuts right tlirough 
d o ^ n g  dirt, Gillett’s Lye 
is a bexm to the housewife! K e^  Total rain ....
it handy always—for clearing out Means - ... : - 57.5
drains . . . for scouring pots and 
pans . . .  for many other eviscy- 
day housdiold tasks!
.07
.35
37.4
6.31
•Natmr dlttolv* in  ho t water. The 
action tif th e  lye iteeif 
heat! th e  water.
. Dangerous Souvenirs
In London, the M inister of Home 
Security has disclosed tha t unex­
ploded missiles, mostly collected by 
souvenir hunters, have killed 12 
persons and injured six.
FBEB BOOtaET — The CHUett’a L v e  
PootclatteltotioBrthbpcweiltalc hgaMcr 
ctesn  doQsed drains . . .  . fceepo out- 
bottces clean oad odorlets by destrayins 
UiC cestteats o f the clooet .  . .  bon it  
pafonna doaena o f taatta. Scad for a  
m e  copy to  Btaadonl Bnnda L td.. 
Froscr Ave. and Liberty Street, 
Toronto, Ont. '
NOTE: 25e DOZEN PAID FOB 
ntypo ALE EMPTIES
Canadian soldiers, sailors and air­
men serving in the British Isles 
num ber more than 80,000. Your W ar 
Savings helps equip them for the 
battles they must:
BURTON
PHONE fo^FREE HOME DELIVERY I 
PHONE
This edvortlsemenf is not published 
or displayed by the M<luor Control. 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia .< xs
A year ago. upon Uic occasion of 
our last iiatiojial l»oliday bcfoie  
ClirisUivas, 1 w rote an article en tit­
led " rh an k s-L iv in g '—a word in ­
tended to c'oiivey the idea of prac­
tical T hanksgiving by deed, instead  
of by smug, formal, eroi)ty ges­
tures, or m eaningless w ords and 
plirases w hicli are only too often  
BO easily  forgotten before Uic fes­
tive day is  done.
N ow , uixwi tile occasion of anoth­
er N ational Day of Thanksgiving. 
1 trust m y roalllrnuiUon of some 
of tl»e pMrints em phasized in nty 
previous article w ill not be amiss, 
if they are stressed once again in  
the Ujiht of events w lilch have oc­
curred during the past tw elve  
months.
O utw ardly, of course, our national 
day of remembranc*c w ill run true 
to form. T here w ill be turkey, goose 
and chicken on tables p len tifu lly  
supplied w ith  eatables of all kinds 
in tile hom es of the m ajority in llie  
New W orld. Enle.rtalnment of vari­
ous sorts w ill be in fu ll sw ing  
througliout the country, w h ile  in tlie 
large churches of our m etropolitan  
cities and in the sm aller p laces of 
w orship in  the coutitry com m uni­
ties m any w ill wend their  respect­
ive w ays to offer up prayers to a 
divine providence for our bounti­
ful harvests and the countless 
blessings w hich our people have  
received and are still receiv ing  In 
a w orld  of strife and bloodshed, 
sw eating to ll and salty tears.
Owing to our terrific losses in 
the Battle of the Atlantic, with car­
goes of precious foodstuffs and sup­
plies bedng sent to  the bottom of 
the seas by a ruthless foe who 
strikes ■without mercy or warning 
—in the dead of night as well as 
in the light of day—Canadians are 
especially able to apply the  idea of 
Thanks-Living under present cir­
cumstances to a far greater degree 
than has ever been the case before.
Now, therefore, is the time for 
all of us to demonstrate by some 
form of self-deiiial how much we 
appreciate our favored position in 
this W estern Hemisphere. Now is 
the tim e to cut down on the ap­
petizing things we have heretofore 
enjoyed without restra in t or forced 
control. Instead of bacon or ham 
for breakfast on seven days a week, 
let every family in the Dominion 
voluntarily curtail that privilege to 
once a week, on Sundays. Instead 
of calling your grocer, butcher or 
baker to send over this o r that pa- 
ticular delicacy for dinner, now is 
the time to  walk a few blocks and 
carry home some plain, substantial 
items for ourselves. Now is the 
time to reduce all m ercantile de­
liveries as much as possible and 
conserve gasoline for m ilitary pur­
poses. Every parcel carried home 
tfiese days means another revolu­
tion in the “prop” of a Flying Fort­
ress, and these small savings, mul­
tiplied a himdred and a thousand­
fold by housewives all over Can­
ada, m ean countless m ile s  added 
to the schedules of our gallant a ir­
men as they take off bn_their well- 
m erited missions of retribution up­
on a Godless Germany.
Instead of going for th a t usual 
Sunday afternoon drive in  the fam ­
ily car, le t us reduce this hitherto 
pleasurable pastime to once a 
month, thereby providing greater 
reserves of fuel for 'the mechan­
ized equipm ent guarding the fron­
tiers of our civilization. L et us pause 
for a moment before indulging 
in those things for our own enjoy­
ment which curtail in any way our 
support of the arm y and our k ith  
and kin across the water. Let t.s 
go to church on this Thanksgiving 
and, besides listening to a serrtion 
’about our many blessings for which 
we should truly be thankful, le t us 
make up our minds and resolve— 
deep down within our hearts—to 
show our appreciation in  the shape 
of living-thanks; thanks which are 
more to the point 'than m erely 
church attendance and prom pt for­
getting o f t^e  minister’s message 
before the  ensuing w eek is over. 
Let us determ ine to leave the house 
of w orship which we have attended 
with not only a message from  the 
pulpit b u t a firm resolve to prac­
tise Thanks-Living in our every 
day life as well, for by ou r deeds 
shall we prove the sincerity of our 
thanks and demonstrate our appre­
ciation of our unscathed homes and 
weU-fllled refrigerators.
O ur British cousins have a  saying 
about “playing the game,” a saying 
which brings to mind a  motto I 
learned ut school, a m otto which 
teaches th a t when the G reat Scorer 
comes to w r i te ' against our names, 
it w ill n,ot m a t t^  w hether we have 
won or lost the battle of life bu t how 
we played the game! I t is a motto 
which—during the past and current 
year—has been lived up  to  upon 
our behalf by every British m an , 
womaii . and child in the United 
IGngdom, as they stood firmly and 
courageously to  iheir tasks through­
out the  terrific struggle which has 
raged unceasingly over their un­
bowed heads; and, w hile  to  the in­
dividual—as the words of the motto 
so tru ly  state—it  m atters not 
w h e th e r he, or she, h a s w o n  or 
lost in a  personal sense, to  a nation 
in the throes of a desperate struggle 
for its very existence, i t  m atters a 
great deal. For defeat would spell 
the end of all th a t we hold dear, 
while victory spells renewed hope 
’for another forward tu rn  in  the 
wheel of world affairs, a  positive 
turn in  th e  direction of fu rther pro­
gress, instead of a  negative turn 
back to the  days of barbarism, slav­
ery and oppression.
j h  playing the game, therefore, 
from  a  national standpoint, the in ­
dividual is  entreated not to cheat, 
or in  devious ways escape his or 
her proportionate self-denial or 
contribution to  the cause. From a 
personaF standpoint, i t  is true  that 
individuals, .can and may evade the 
issue, but, while those individuals 
are perhaps the only persons who 
will ever know about it, th e ir  own 
conscience will forever rem ind them 
of it  and, although isuch persons 
may perform  lip-service on this 
Thanksgiving Day, in  the words of 
that old m otto it  will not m atter to 
the nation as a  whole in  the  fimal 
analysis so much w hether those in­
dividuals stole a  few  more jc^-rides. 
ate m ore bacon -than they  needed 
to, o r hid their money in  old sbeks 
Instead o f .buying W ar Savings
Stumps or V ictory Bonds, but it  
w ill mutter rnucti to Uie m dividuais  
conccnicd, for Uiey are Uie unfor- 
tunutes who vvill have lost Uieir 
self-respect—if  not Uieir souls—  
tiiat final day of accounting when  
we render unto God Uie Uungs tliat 
are God's and unU.* H itler Uie tilings 
tliat are Hitler's.
Fortunately, how ever, for Uie fu ­
ture of our country and the ideals 
w hicli our free and deinoeratlc form  
of Koverninent ivpresents, Uic m a­
jority of our pcHiple w ill heed ap­
peals such us Uils is m eant to be, 
but, if  ALL of us “play the gam e” 
and dem onstrate Uio sincerity of 
our T hanksgiving by T liunks-L iv- 
ing in  Uie days ahead, then Uie 
l>resent struggle w ill be niuter- 
iully shortened and the defeat of 
Hitler brought im m easurably near­
er than we, a t present, have any 
right to liopie or to believe.
Let us, tlierefore, do our bit and 
play the game wholeheartedly. Let 
us adopt, in addition to the sign of 
V for Vlctoiy, tlic Icttei’ T for 
Thanks-Living, for, quite apart 
from the patriotic side of it, Uicrc 
will always be a personal satisfac­
tion In knowing—if only to our­
selves—that we have done our du­
ty in every possible way. Even 
though our names may not appear 
in any roll of honor when victory 
is won, we shall a t least have the 
satisfaction of knowing that we 
have played the game, and that the 
Great Scorer understands that our 
thanks on this occasion were hon­
estly ex,pressed and extremely sin­
cere.
As more and more of our people 
turn to the Almighty and thank 
Him for the blessings bestowed up­
on us, and by ipractical application 
of those thanks in their daily lives 
show that we hum bly crave a contin­
uance of the good fortune we have 
enjoyed since the Pilgrim  Fathers 
first set foot upon this land of m ilk 
and honey, so will the answer of 
providence become more and more 
apparent, and the tide of victory 
over the foul, slimy beast of Berch- 
tesgaden rise proportionately higher 
and higher in the months of deadly 
combat still to come.
For the duration of the struggle, 
then, let Thanks-Living be our 
motto, and let every Canadian play 
the game, for it is in the little 
things that w e count individually, 
in the pints of gas we save, in the 
pounds of bu tte r We conserve for 
Britain’s fighting men, who are 
slowly but surely whipping the 
tyrant to his knees, in the pennies 
we give to succor little helpless 
children bombed out of their homes 
by the vultures of tbe skies, in the 
unstinted days of work we give to 
produce supplies, in the smile with 
which we accept hardships and 
deny ourselves the  luxuries to 
which we have been accustomed 
heretofore. Singly, our puny indiv­
idual efforts do not seem to m atter 
very much, b u t added together from 
the Pacific to  th e  Atlantic, and from 
the border to  the Arctic Circle of 
the north, it  can become a united 
effort which will hasten that 
Thanksgiving Day when we can 
give thanks not only for the daily 
food we eat, o r  for the untroubled 
nights of sleep we have been per- 
nutted to enjoy, b u t for "the returii 
of peace—a lasting peace—and the 
right to live our normal lives again.
When that day. dawns, t h e n -  
like tije foimders of our national 
festi\mlrr-we can offer up  our grate­
ful thanks for the preservation of
■ ___^___ _£_______ _ ______
Londoner W rites  L e tte r o l Ap­
preciation for Canned P each ­
es to  W estbank  W .l.
‘'Believe me, tliey are lik e  gold- 
dust lu us . . .'' IS Uie w w in  ex- 
pj-essiu/i of gratitude from u recip­
ient of some of the peuclies canmxi 
in  Westbank last season and for­
warded to England by Uie Red 
Cross.
l l i e  letter containing Uie above 
tribute came from  Battersea, Lon- 
on, and w as received by W est- 
bunk Women's Institute, under 
wliose auspices tlie  Red Cross cur­
ries on in Uiis district. The letter  
goes on to say that the peaclies w ere  
opened to celebrate tlie birUiday of 
one of tlie cliildren of Uie house- 
liold, and it adds “. . . and w liut u 
surprise it  w ill be!”
There are six  children—all under  
tw elve years of age—in tliis home, 
and the writer, w ho is in  Uie L on­
don County Council R escue Ser­
vice, was Injurc’d  in  a raid several 
m onths ago—an injury to the spine, 
the doctors fear. “But,” Uie letter  
concludes, “w e  arc still sm iling and 
keeping our cliitis up, tlio>ugli it is 
very hard som etim es.”
Such heart-w arm ing thanks for— 
to us—so sim ple a pleasure w ill 
Idndlo a responsive g low  In the 
hearts of all of those—anyw here in 
the Okanagan—w h o have contrib­
uted in any w ay by g iv in g  their 
tim e and labor, their m oney, their  
fi;uit and so on, to this w orthw hile  
cause.
if
A  Trucking Service
You Can Depend O n / /
W hether it’s a sm all m oving job or 
a large fruit contract, D. Chapm an 
Cu. L td . liave a m odern truck  and 
trained men for every  need.
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
Motor llauUgo Uoiitracior—WarchouMi and Co«l Dealer 
Dally frelKlit service between Kelowiut atui I’enUcUm
Furniture AjoA , ,_____  i Contreei end Em-
Fiano removaJa 
and Storage
Mearvlumdloe
DUtifbutor ercooey Fruit llaa lin g ■ i
GIlBEf LiMirED. NEW TORONTO, ONI ,
T his advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the  L iquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
our land, and for the opportunity 
to create out of the storm and stress 
—like the Pilgrim  Fathers before 
us—a new world out of the old, a 
new era out of chaos! It Is up to 
each and every one of us! To the 
rich and to the poor, to the leaders 
and to the followers! To the weak 
and to the strong, from • the bottom 
to the top of us! Canada is calling—
and in you and you alone—lies the 
answer! U for Unity—T for
Thanks-Living—and V for "Victory. 
P lay the Game, Canada, Play the 
Game!
CONSUMERS READ
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
Consumers read newspaper ad­
vertising with eager interest be­
cause it tells them where, when 
and how to buy the things they 
want. Many consumers consult no 
other source for this information.
Because newspaper advertising 
has the proven ability to mould 
shopping habits, retailers spend 
$302,000,000 annually for newspaper 
advertising—far more than for any 
othei kind of sales promotion.
. A • 'f<
I t’s time to check over
your home for winter
Yes, it’s time again to think of Old 
Man Winter—and one sure way to 
make certain you will be warm and 
snug is to check everything, right 
now.
M
\
One thing especially to check 
on is Insulation. Proper in­
sulation can cut dovvm exces­
sive fuel bills considerably.
We carry a complete stock of ^1 
building materials.
LUMBER - SASH - DOORS 
SHINGLES - TAR PAPER  
BUILDING PAPER
■ 0:’*% Insulating Lumber and Moulding
K elow iia S aw iiiill Co.« Ltd.
Phonie 221 222 Bernard Avenue
m u s p  f P  w m  p M p m e s  j
MANY THOUSANDS of Canadim 
inotorists "will have to do without 
"Prestone” Anti-Freezethis winter.
famous anti-fireeze have, in  large part  ^
been diverted to  essential war industries.
The supply o f  "Prestone” Anti-Freeze is 
yery much bislow normal because :the 
basic raw materials used inm aking this
Our fighting forces, here and bveneas, 
w ill -benefit by this' war-time use o f  
th e in gred ien ts norm ally used in  
manufiteturing "Prestone” Anti-Freeze.
TME8C PACTS IF YOUR DEAIBR IS UNABLE TO SERVE YOU
••PSESTONB" Affn-FREEZB it madtby the ntamufathtren of^Evenadf* P ^btigbit aadBattoriss 
'‘Evareetif’ Sadia Batteries, "Sta-Way* Lotion etc.
V r «
Ill
9Sm3Sssmw^
T H U ilSD A Y . O C T O B E R  9, 1041
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U E IE K FAaE 'MMfe
P. B. W illits & Co. Ltd.
ne W e e k  Oft
Oct. 9Ch Oct. 1 5 th
Vita-Ray Face Powder
$ 1 . 1 5  s iz e  FR E E
WITH EACH PfJBCIIASE OF
Vna-Ray Vitamin Cream
$ 2 . 9 0  v a lu e  for $ 1 . 7 5
You pay for the Vitamlji Cream ONLY
AS FEATURED ON GILLETTE 
WORLD SERIES BROADCASTS—
SPBCIAl! GIIIETTE'S NEW
Lather
SHAVING CREAM 
and 10 Blue 
GILLETTE BLADES 
. . . A  90f VALUE
BUILD , ^
REilSTANCr^
24 DAY 
SIZE * 1 "
T O N  I C
STto^t
ECONOMY SIZE 
(144 DAYS- $ ^ 4 5
SUPPLY)
f^OX M u  M.25 •  *2.85 • *5.00
HOT WATER BOTTLES,
1 year guarantee ............  I  v L /
For coIdSf 
upset stomachy 
acid indigestion
Soldiers
NEED
iB S E
For 50c
Sore Feet Blitters
Chafing Saatchet
Chapped Skin Athlete's Foot
i
H ither and Yon FOX-fflJGHES NUPTIALS
THELMA M. WILSON 
MARRIED AT COAST
Mk.$ Juan CruhJiJifg bixmt 
wtHek-cn,d in K-amlw^iw.
UNITED CHURCH of Mr. and  Mrs. W ilson, of Kelowna, is 
B ride of V ancouver M an
THANKSGIVING
V ancouver Man, N ow  W itii 
CK O V , M arries C oast G irl 
in Local Cerem ony
tJic Mr, and Mrs. A lec Watson and
cluldrcn, of Kcgtna. we«'M visitors 
in K elow na on Monday aiui Tues- 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Spratt, of day. en  route to Vancouver Island.
Toig/it<.), sjx-nt several days in K e- . . .
low na durilig llie  w eek, guests o f Mrs. C. McCarUiy has returned^
tlie liuyal Anne Hotel. from a holiday six:nl in Calgary and ---------   ^ __
. * */-. T, 1 » riaiKjt. pretty w edding cerem ony w as c h u ic h , wlien T helm a May, tw in
Mr. and Mrs. H. C- IJenUer, of .  .  .  ,>erfcwmed at the F irst U nited daughWr of Mr. and Mrs. A llan
W enatdiee, w ere holiday vuatoi-b in  Mr. m d \  (Jhurch, Kclowr'.a. on Saturday ev- W ilson, of K elow na. beM.-a.-ne tf.e
U.wn during the past week, guests cnirig. October 4lh. w h en  Lyatla bride of Kobert H oward Parliam ent,
of the W illow hm .  ^ in tow n during Uic past wetlc. ch a r lo tte  (E tta), second daugliter younger son o f Mr-, and Mrs. U. H.
Mr B. T. Haveriield aruiounces The I’endozi*St*cet C ircle of the o f Mrs. L. Huglies. of Vancouver. i>arliamvnt. o f Vancouver. Rev. Dr.
A wexiding cerem ony o f iulerest 
t(j Kelow'iia friends wu.s perform ed  
in Vancouver on W ednesday, O c­
tober 1st. at tlie First Baptist
in ' a  b'.r i c irc l i in i i»ii ^ l ui n iu u i
U»e engagement of his elder daugii- First United Ciiurch lield its inontli- Ix-cume Uie bilde of William L. Fox. Albert Paul oifielated. 
ter, Katliorine. to Sec. Lieut. J. Vic- ly meeting on Tuesday evening at younge-st son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. ---------- ---------------------
Safeway features the choicest products of 
C anada’s g rea t harvest, b rought to  you a t 
the peak of good eating, a t S A F E W A Y  
E veryday Low  Prices.
Ui t>v l- i j vre u r u iu B uv ......
lor Hyde Wilson, of Uie D.C.OJt., tlie home of Mrs. D. M. Black, on Fox. of Vancouver. Rev. Dr. W. W. 
Paradise Ranch, Naramata. Pendo/.i Street. McPherson officiated.
* * The bride*, who was
Who sirent Ids furlough In Kelow­
na, left on Saturday to siK*nd a few 
given In Huvs at tile Coast prior to returning• • lio  
Miss Eleanor McKowan, of Crun- Miss Alice Anderson, of Calgary, niarrlugo by J. W. B. B-rowne. wa.s ^
holiday visitor In is spending a holiday in Kelowna charming in  a navy blue ensemble ' • .  *
this week.
brook, was a
town last v-eek.• • * • • •
Mrs. E. M. Carruthers has re- Miss Barbara Adams, of Vancou- 
turned fom a holiday spent a t ver, is spending tliis- month at tlie
olfset by a corsage of white curnu- J, Campbell McLean, of Vuncou- 
tions. ver, was a visitor in  Kelowna over
, ,, , , ,, Miss Mary Royle, the bridesmaid, Uio week-end.
. i o  ^ sm art ouUlt of black and . . .
Banff, where slie was the guest of liome of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. .^yblte and u coasage of coral colored A. S. Hatlleld, of Penticton, was 
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Ness. W. E. Adams. gladioli. ** visitor in Kelowna last week.
Mrs. W. G. Renfrew- and son, Mrs. Hill, of Rosedale, who had Ralph S f^ncer was the grooms- r«n n ofm e i u» ui k*«*"**-’  Well known in Kelowna and most 
Douglas, of Peacliland, spent a few been visiting her brother, IL J. Vernon Adshcad was th other Interior British Columbia clt-
days holiday in town as guests of Hewetson, has returned to her home. fhi* c.in'monv a re- F. *rennings died in Vic-
tho Willow Inn . . .  f  ollowing me coremony, a toria recently. Born In London,uiL wmuw luu. - n a foMfIrwn WI1C2 htf'lfl nf tho home of «  r. * »___________F ll i  th  a ,  re- tl .   ,................. •* • • Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Smith, of ception was held at the home or England, “Bill”' Jennings was as-
Mrs. Roy Stevens has returned Vancouver, are guests of the Roy- Mrs. Cccilo Royle, on Cadder Av- go^ated*A_ ........1... ............4 ..1 •■■•nrvl.' » i « «is ciated with the world-famousIVAU i7. J.VV/J' k,rVVV'-*»*J vw.* ....... -- - . . ----- --  -from  two weeks holidays spent in al Anno Hotel this week. enuc. Scotch distilling firm of William
Kamloops.  ^ *„ * * „ . . , Mr- ^ox, fornicrly of Vancouver. ^  gons Limited, whom he
- * Mrs. Len Hill, of Peachland, Is ig now a m em ber of the staff of represented in W estern Canada
ij ' I,
. . .  .AAAIA, VJ'i. A i  
Mrs. D. M. Smith, of Bcavcrdell, the house guest of Mrs. Maurice C K O V  
was a visitor in town during tlie Upton.
past week. ,  ,  ,  Mrs. George Anderson enter-
Mrs. P. Crearer, of Winnipeg, is tained friends at luncheon on Tues- 
the guest of Mrs. A. H. DeMara this day, at her home on Richter Street.
week. .  * .
. . .  Miss Lorna Barrat, of Vancouver,
Mrs. David Nicoll (nee Vivienne who had been visiting her parents, x-it. at. aui...o»u, wa wv, . , a.ov- ----- -
McCall) spent the week-end in Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bawat, has re- minster Regiment, returned to evening, when the JJ^ec-
Kamloops. turned to the Coast. Camp Borden last Friday, after tors m et to  wind up toe seasons
. . .  spending his leave with h is parents, work. Mr. H l^  who was President
■ - ----------  . of toe association th is year, is now
had represented in estern anada 
for more than tw enty years. Besides 
his wife, ho is survived by four 
sons, three of whom are serving in 
too Canadian Active Service Forces. 
• ♦ «
Len Hill, of Peachland, was toe 
recipient of a picture of toe Ke- 
Pte. Roy P. Richard, of the West- lowna Aquatic Club on Tuesday
MAN^S WORLD
si«-JB3(n'4SK.x;rrj. t'.'.i. -- - --
PRODUCE SOLD 
BY WEIGHT
CRANBEUKIEU O K g*
per lb .........................
GRAPES, 9  lbs. 0 { Z ^
Tokay ......... ^
PUMPKINS, local, 9 ^
per lb.........................
CAULIFLOWER. 
per lb.........................  V '- '
CELERY, Green 01 
White, per lb................. V ll/
LEMONS, Sunklst, 1 1 ^
per lb.........................
ORANGES, Sunkist, -| 
per lb......................... A V I /
M eat
Dejpartment
3 0 c
2 0 c
Buy by 
Weight 
and Save
• • • » ,  ,  s am  ms l  iui m s a
Mrs. F. A. Taylor and Miss Essie Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vowles and at their home. 222 Ellis Street.
Taylor returned last Wednesday son, Gerald, of Powell River, who . . .
from  Vancouver, where they spent have been v)isi.tlng Mrs. Vowles’ LA.C. Cliff Davis, of the R.C.A.F., 
ten days visiting LA.C. Fred Tay- parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dore, stationed at Saskatoon, spent three 
lor, of the R.CA.F., prior to his expect to leave for their home at days leave in Kelowna this week, 
departure for HaUfax. the end of the week. Hayes.’of the  9th Ar-
Mr. and Mrs. R. P, MacLean spent Mrs. R. J. Gordon left on Satur- mored Regiment, Victoria, spent the 
toe week-end in Vancouver. day for toe Coast, to attend toe week-end in Kelowna.
• • * . . . wedding of her daughter, Jean  Wil- ^  tt ^  -o r>
Mrs. C. E. Friend was a visitor to helmina, to Samuel Stew art Drake, .  Buw, of the R.C.
Kamlooips over the week-end. eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. A.F., stationed a t Saskatow ,
Tv/r w  KK * f* vLforin m other Drake, of New -Westminster, which Monday to  visit lusMrs. Webb, of Victoria, m other rklaeo on Tiipqrfav evenina mother, Mrs. F red Burr. He retum -
of H arry Webb, is spending a holi " October 7to. Mrs. CJord^n expects ^  station on ^Wednesday.
Willow w . g to return  to Kelowna a t the week- has ju st been received by
, • • • * * * Mrs. J. T. Appleton tha t he r son,
Miss Inzola Hardie has returned _ q+acev of Trooper Jack Appleton, was a pass-
fhh V ancou^K  2 -e  holidfying to k e -  > nger on one of the trains involved
in Lethbridge.^  ^  ^ lowna this week, guests of toe ^  wreck near N ^ th  Bay,
Mayor and Mra G- A. Royal Anno  ^ tr th r r o s “ '  o f f  ^ead-l^
I  s'>‘xCoast. . . . .  . ^A---- A.
liv in g  In  P each lan d .
Rt. Rev. W. R. Adams, Bishop of 
Kootenay, was a visitor to Kelowna 
this week.
Legs of 
LAMB, Ib.
Shoulder
ROAST LAMB, lb.
Clovcrleaf O O ^
OYSTERS, K-lb. cart. 4U U C
Smoked "j 4
KIPPERS, Ib.......... ......  A f t l /
Smoked Picnic 
SHOULDERS, lb____  4 b 9 C
Sliced or Piece "j
BOLOGNA, lb. ........... L 5 /1 /
MAPLE LEAF—Puro Pork
SAUSAGE 23c
Include a  box In your next parcel
NEILSON’S Chocolates, 6 9 c
fresh stock, per lb.
RUBBER GLOVES,
all sizes ...................... 3 5 c
K L E E N E X
M A N ’S  S IZ E  IZ ' x lS ' 
R E G U L A R  S IZ E  9* x 10’
29*
PER BOX 
200 TISSUES
HINDS CREAM
at a  $1.00 a 
bargain, a t our 
special offer of 
49c for $1 size, 
it’s a sensation! 
Stock up. now 
w i t h . H i n d s  
C r e a m .  It’s 
quality needs 
n o  repetition, 
bu t th is bar­
gain offer can­
not last. Reg. 
$1 . size Hinds
ernam  4 ^ Cfor ......
r "Here's How t o  
WORM  
Your D03 
SAFELY"
Don’t  gamble with your dog’o life, xiso tbeeA Bale, 
tested tceatmenta: : _ _
Scffsant’a Sm e SiMt Capsules for BouhduDims 
and Hookwonna in grown dogs and largo puppie^ 
For m ost puppies and toy breeds use Sesgoania 
Pnpw O vsnlea. For Tapeworms, use Sergeant s 
TapewOTio Bledldiiee
A skfora F K E oop y of Sergeant’s Dog Book.
World’s Series Special Introduc
I tory Offer—iO Gillette 5 9 c
Blades and Shaving Cream
WA’PEBMAH-PEMS. $1-26 to $12i|0
New 0ILLET1;E Te<$ 4 9 c
Razor, 4 hew features —
eMTsat
Helps Prevent Bad Breatb e fimt 4 0 «
SrisMer Teeth •  SpaiftEag
MaoLEAN’S TOOTH 
PASTE .................... 2 5 c
MaoLEAN’S STOMACH 
POWDER .............. 6 0 c
'D ETTO L'
Y H t  M O D BR N  A N T IS B P T I6
V  Non-PoUonout! 
y/ Non-Staining!
^  Several Tima at 
Strong tu Pare 
CarMieAeid!
' ■^Doet Nol Hurt! 
Pleatant Odour! 
i/Cenlliio 
• 'Homan Tittue!
PHONE 19 We Deliver
, /- rf -A
1 J- \ p -J.
,  ,  ,  • * was shaken up  but was fortunate
TWre r  Huckle returned last Miss M ary Royle entertained at enough not to  receive any serious 
T h S a y  k ^ r f v i s i t  o f X o  w e 4 S  the tea^hour on
ot Tames at her home on Cadder Avenue. • • •with her husband^at^Fort St. James. * ,  * C. McLachlan, of Vancouver, who
TVT.- anrf GeoTffe La Fleche Miss Inzola Hardie left on Mon- ^ 3^ been visiting his son-in-law
a n ^ d a u ^ t ^ l e f t ^  Saturday for day for Calgary, due to the illness and daughter, Mr. and Don
Vancou^r, where they will make of her father.  ^ ,  ,  Fillmore, returned to his home on
their home. ^   ^ Miss M argaret “Peggy” Taylor, Saturday. \  ,
M rs Georee* Hardie entertained of Slocan, was a visitor in Kelowna Lieut. W. B. Bredin, of the 9th
friends at the tea hour last Thurs- last week. ^   ^ ,  Armored Regiment, Camp Borden,
* home on M i^  Edna Dunn left on Monday M atheson-Vanidour
Glenn Avam.e._ ,  ,  ^  W. Vnnldonr a n .
Mrs. Helen F ry  is en pension a t F * * * nounce toe m arriage of their daugh-
the Royal Anne Hotel. „  _ , ^  ^  Kellv of ter, Beatrice Isabel, to M r. Willis
d a n g ito ,  ef C n i ^ w e r e ^ v l e l t ^  na t in . weel^^ f l ' l a ’J ^ r ^ l n d  C  S e s ^  wSl
the Coast^ H. Anscourt and daughter, of reside to  Vancouver,
week, en route to  ^the C oast victoria, were visitors in  Kelowna ^  1  Tr.mt
1)^. and Mrs H   ^  ^ C u T fln a i t o X  L S
toria, ^ e  holiday visitors in Ke jjj.g l . H. McCall announces toe week.
lowna this week.^ ^  engagement of h e r second. eldest , x/r * »  w whn
Miss Grace Ennis, of the Kelowna daughter, Joan Bernice, to  Mr. Wil- Mr. and_ M rs. R. H. Bamto ^wno
Hospital sta*  tn tum ad from a U ™ j » o m ^ n  S S t f r i . ? R 6 y S d S . f  Hotel, left
holiday spent a t the C oast Kelowna. , in e  weaom g w ni xaKc & for California where• .  * place on Sunday afternoon, October on Tuesday to r _ uam ornia, wnere
vTii_A +V10V Will cn^nH the w inter montns.
PUMPKIN Royal City, size 2J ’^s, per tin ............................... 12c
p i e MIx 23c
BAKEASY BURNS’, lbs. 33c
MACARONI READY CUT 2 12c
MINCE MEAT LIBBY’S, 28-oz. tin, per tin .................... 29c
GINGER ALE Country Club, 30-oz bottles. bottles 2 5 ^
D ^ osit on bottles.
Cold Weather Ahead I
B uild up  s tren g th  and 
stam ina by eating
SUTHERLAND’S
CHINA OATS ^  29c
IDEAL BREAD
HEALTH IN EVERY SLICE!
Phone us for all Thanksgiving
Pastries.
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 We deliver
171 A I I D  k i t c h e n  CRAFT, -C l M
First Grade, 49 lbs. ...............  v X a v J f
CANTERBURY
T E A
P er 
; pound
AIRWAY
C O F F E E
F r e s h . G round, 
per l b . '
• • • place on Sunday afternoon, uctooer «« xucavacjr ....
Mrs. I. Noble, of Victoria, is  19th, a t 2.30 o’clock, a t  the  F irst they will spend the w inter months, 
spending a  holiday at toe Willow United Church, Kelownav‘_' • ' ' • - . - * ' * ' * '
• • • Mrs. Clarence Baltimore is. spend-
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Moore, of jng a holiday a t toe Coast.
Cfanbrook, were week-end visitors * * •
in Kelowna. Mr. and Mrs, P. A. Brown, of Cal- .
• • ' eary, are visitors in  Kelowna this day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ways, of Vancou-
..._ ' __. J i v * >  4rvrxm
Mrs. A. W. Andrews, w ho leaves 
shortly to reside in Vancouver, was 
the recipient of a farewell gift from 
members of the  Pendozi S treet Cir­
cle of the U nited Church on Tues-
ver, w e re . holiday visitors in town 
during the past week. Miss N. Jones, of Victoria, arrived
• * • . „  in  Kelowna on Monday to spend a
Miss Florence Munro, of Vernon, ^ju-ee week holiday and is  a guest 
was a week-end visitor in Kelowna. Royal Anne Hotel.
GET
Miss^ M. Jones, of Victoria, is a 
visitor to Kelowna this week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.» •" *•
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wintyke, of Kam­
loops, w ere visitors in Kelowna on 
Monday.
M r. and Mrs. George Wiseman 
are  sp»ending a holiday a t their 
form er home ah Red Deer, Alberta. 
* • *
Mrs. C. L. -Weldon, of Seaittle, was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
during the past week.
Mrs. John Acland spent toe  week­
end in  Naramata, visiting her par­
ents.
the m odem  stove polish that 
does a perfect job on hot 
stoves. Ask fo r -
“ JET”
Miss M argaret Burtch, of Vancou­
ver, who had been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Biirtch, 
has returned to the Coast.
Miss MarybeUe Ryan was a  week­
end visitor to Kamloops.
. , •  • •'
Mr. and Mrs. 'E . Harper, of Van- 
cduver, were visitors in  town dur­
ing toe  past week.
*  • *
Mr. and Mrs. -W. S. Rowlatt, of 
Vancouver, are holidaying in Ke­
lowna, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Robertson, Lawrence Aven­
ue.
-r'* ss„
esiYisABeg
m m ' s
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SOLDIERS^___eUB OUT TIftBD ACHBS Dick Millar is leaving Kelowna 
next week to take over his new 
position with- Ckunpbell Brothers 
Furniture Store,, Vemon.
thiaSIgn
$450.00 CASH 
GIVEN AWAY
at the
KELOWNA ELKS’ 6th
Carnival
1 6 ,1 7 ,1 8
GAMiBS - CONCESSIONS
AMUSEMENTS of all kinds
Fhis is one big event no one can afford to miss. 
50 per cent of neit proceeds for Bombed Britons 
and 50 per cent for Elks’ Xmas Hamper Fund.
 ^ 1  G , e « t - W e e t
■ . . ■
m
m
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PA G E T E N  .
K E E O W N A  COUm i.E« THUKSDAY. <X,''rOBf:K S, IM l
^•K ' 5 * c » c -■*< > **  '* ■  »e;o*KM »fc-3^
e  are now able to
WET WEATHER
AT JOE RICH
FRIENDS REMEMBER 
SILVER WEDDING
Insure Your Overseas Parcels! |
We arc happy indeed to offer this additional feature to 
our Overseas Service. The insurance covers the postage 
cost as well as the content value—and as the foe is only 
a few cents on each parcel, we feel that everyone will 
wish to avail themselves of this complete protection 
against non-delivery.
i c
H  I ’ f i d j / ■tt ,  V . t . ' / i
a t  J ' l o  L i o n ,  s t a t f J  o n
t i i a t a i J o a d y  n i (  >1. 1' / 1 U j  ; rn.  ! 4 5
n )  i ; n i t  t ! u  iJ t H o n  H v 1 *  J ' 1 ‘ 1 * i ' .*
t t i a t Ml l a i - i n t w - r .  w l i o n  * > ‘M  i m  h o s
i K  n . Li : , ' “ 1 i n  1 t : v ■ ' . " i t  • !>...■■»■
A ,
i
<j f  U n i t y  d a y s . n  c i . ' i v i  d a n  a v v i a i y , '
o f  M X  t i l l  Ml t i t s ' r a i n
I n I W U .  U i o  1I d a  I l . ' i L i t j O i i  v v a a
i ' K ‘VI 
I'i r U ' «
■n i n r h i i - ,  
11 n t c h ' . ' s
a n d  i n 1 9 4 0  i t  v v a a
V /a r  Conditions Prevented 
Cekbralion But Friends Did 
Not Let Occasion Pass Un­
marked
GET YOUR XMAS OVERSEAS PARCELS 
AWAY NOW—We will wrap, mail and insure
them for you.
—Mail Orders are given prompt attention
LIEUT. ARMSTRONG 
TO CALGARY
BAKE YOUI? 
XMAS CAKE NOW
Wc now have new stocks 
of all fruits and nuts. 
Shortages arc anticipated, 
so bake your cakes and 
puddings early.
SAVE GASOLINE 
BY REDUCING 
DELIVERIES
Buy heavier—Make one 
delivery do, instead of 
two or three.
•A
2nd-Lieut. J. U. Aniistroiu; en  
Friday last graduated from u Uiree- 
rnunth oflieers’ training course at 
Gordon Head, near Victoria, and 
w ill report to Currie Barracks, C al­
gary, on October 11th. There he 
w ill take an advanced training  
course for tme inonlli. At the end  
of that period it is expected he w ill 
he attaclied to the First Battalion of 
the K ocky Mountain Hangers at 
N ew  W estminster.
Mr. Arm strong arrived in K elow ­
na on W ednesday on leave before 
reporting to Calgary.
BIRTHS
The McKenzie Co., Ltd
^ Phone 214 The Master Gfocers |
^KaBeK3gBC^gEK3^3aBKaagKX<&t>ac<>a5<j^^
★
YAMAOKA—To Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Yamaoka, of Rutland, on Thurs­
day, October 2nd, In the Kelowna 
General Hospital, a son.
PRYHIDKO—To Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Pryhidko, of Monte Creek, on 
Saturday, October 4lh, in the Ke- 
owna General Hospital, a son.
WILSON—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wilson, of Kelowna, on Sunday, 
October 5th, in  the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, a daughter.
DERRICKSON—To Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Derrlckson, of West- 
bank, on Monday, October 6th, in 
the Kelowna General Hospital, a 
son.
•I>---------- --- ^More About------------ - ♦
M i . ;,ii.d M n-. .S B T u r n .  .St, I ’au! 
S tre e t ,  on  .Sunday, U cl'>bef 
riuuK ed ih e i r  s ilv e r  w ed d in g  n n iti-  
v tii- .iiy . l l  w as I tie ir  in te n tio n  li> 
a llo w  liie  iK'ea.vuni to u iin o -
tieeii b u t f r ie n d s  dec id ed  o ttie rw iye .
I t tiud b e e n  Uie euston i o f Itie 
T u r n s  to  c e le b ra te  U ieir vvedunig 
a n n iv e r t.a r ie s  b.v I 'litc r tu itiin g  tt ie ir  
fi iend;:, b u t tin s  y e a r  tiiey  liad  d e -  
e ide ti to  ig n o ie  t r n i r  moM importuLjit 
u tin iv e rs a ry  on  a c co u n t o f w a r  c o n ­
d itio n s . T iie y  fe lt ttia t tlie  iire se iit 
w as  ti(j l im e  (i, e e le b ru te  w e d d in g  
u n n iv e is a i ie s  a n d  p la n n e d  llie  d a y  
a c co rd  in g ly .
On Sunday night, iiow ever, a 
,sm;ill delegation  arrived at tiie 
T u rn  homi> and stilted tliat tiiey 
rciiresented a large group of friends 
who desiied  to expre.ss their idl’iH?- 
tion for the T u n is  and, on tlieir l>e- 
liiilf, they p iesen led  Mr, and Mrs. 
Turri w ith a silver tea service.
Mr. and Mrs. Turri were married 
in K elowna tw enty-live years ago, 
tile bride being Mary Dapavo, of 
K elowna. T h ey  have five children, 
Olinto, o f Calgary, Esolina, Enrich- 
elta, Cesare and Beatrice, of K e­
lowna. Mr. Turri is city w aterw orks 
foreman.
it-'ite tr-e ti!.>ric«rs am i u-agt'U.'.es of 
l , . o r i do n  u n d e r  Uj c  i . ' 1 ' X i  «,nd i , X ; H  r v -  
U m  i'.er y o u t i i fu l  v iv iie ity  Siitvi <ie- 
t’ghtf'.;! t-eose of i ium or.  M.is.s Mi»c- 
D o ria ld 's  u p p e a r im e e  w as  u i d w i  « 
I tribute a n d  u p ro o f  of Uic c o u r a g e  
o? dn* of f l n t i o n ,
W. i,'. v ill iw .tv i e.s
t r . ^ n  a ' . d  l i i t  m e t  t : r ;g  r n « i k . t d  t f i e  
o p e / o n i ;  o f  Ui e  f.^!! v l  n . g u -
l a r  |Tnoi>ltiSy m e e t i n g s .  Tf u-  a t t e i i d -  
a n e e  w«,s' on e  vf l3»e l a i g t s l  ifi Ui,c 
h i s t o r y  o f  t i i c  urr.am/i»*l;v>n,  o v e r  
n i n e t y  n ' s i d e n t s  of  K i ' l o v j i i i i  a m i  Ui e  
s u r i o u m i m g  d i . s t n e i  l,>e,,i>g p i i . . . » i i l
The Last Word in Dur- 
pbilily and Economy of 
Operation
GURNEY
WOOD and COAL
RANGES
Perfect baking perfonnunces. 
Quick even  heat.
Sec the many models on 
display—Easy terms.
THE KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buck will 
spend the holiday week-end in Van­
couver.
TU N E
IN
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson 
had as their house guests last week, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Archibald and 
son, Anthony, of Trail,
MONDAY
OCTOBER 13
Mr. and Mrs. S. Martin, of Van­
couver, are visitors in Kelowna 
this week.
SPORT JACKETS
Man Tailored Sport Jackets, perfect fitting 
imported tweeds. Correct styling, all sizes
....... ............ $15 .95
COUNTRY
PRESS
-More About-
WOMEN'S
PLACE
at
COATS
We truly  have a lovely range of coats, in 
plain, tailored, sports arid dressy coats.
Very good values $ 1 4 .9 5
from ....;.................. ............ i......
DRESSES
• A lovely range of dresses in all sizes from 
12 to 46, Q r  to Q K
priced ..... ' I  * t / t l
From  page 4, column 5, 
of the human beings around him. 
He will applaud their successes and 
thus encourage them to further ad­
vances. He will support their com­
m unity efforts. He will be con­
structive among them. By speak­
ing their thoughts and hopes, he 
will express their aspirations in 
ten thousand communities for finer, 
m ore democratic Canada.
Man Tailored Coats, from .... ..................  $25.95 to $35.95
SCARVES - GLOVES - HOSE
BON MARCHE LTD.
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
EMHtESS
A FAMOUS PlAYERS THEATRE
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
KELOWNA-WESTBANK
MIDNIGHT
TTRRY NOIICE
S H O W
S erv ice  h a s  been
DISCONTINUED
on the following runs:
LEAVE KELOWNA LEAVE WESTBANK
12.45 a.m.
1.35 a.m.
12.20 a.m. 
1.10 a.m. 
2.00 a.m.' 2.25 a.m.
—Special Engagement—
SUNDAY, OCT. 18
Feature Picture
UNDERGROUND
starring
JEFFREY LYNN
From Page 1, Column 8 
ized that there  were always hum ­
orous incidents even under the most 
difficult circumstances.
In closing. Miss MacDonald touch­
ed on the problems arising out of a 
w ar economy. The farmer, like the 
industrialist, now had to fill out doz­
ens of forms and couldn’t have more 
than his quota of butter, although 
he might produce many pounds a 
week. The city folk got bored with 
country life and conditions and 
many adjustm ents had to be made 
on both sides. The children as a 
whole w ere not adversely affected 
by the altered conditions and sur­
roundings and the mixing of town 
and country youth, was of benefit to 
both types. • But in the final analy­
sis the home was still a woman’s 
main job and the war work was 
serving to lay a foundation for peace 
work and a sounder economic basis 
on which to  build the post-war ec­
onomy.
Miss Nancy 4 Gale, in moving the 
vote, of thanks to Miss MacDonald, 
expressed the  audience’s apprecia­
tion of he r inspiring, instructive and 
interesting address.
Miss MacDonald displayed a 
charm  of m anner that delighted her 
audience a t the outset of her ad ­
dress and h e r  youth and beauty of  ^
voice and appearance created a 
most favorable impression. I t was 
difficult for the asse^mbled guests to 
realize th a t anyone could exper-
\
HERBERT
ANSCOMB
M.L.A.
Hear this fearless fighter give 
the Conservative plan for a 
new British Columbia.
RADIO STATION
G K O V
9-9.30 p.m.
OCTOBER 13
Here is an absorbing story of under­
mine of Hitler’s regime.
A. DIXON, Chief Engineer,
Department of Public Works,
Victoria, B.C.
l i - lc
Sports Reel—“Fight Fish Fight” 
Mnsical—JAN GABBER Orchestra 
Cartoon—“Goodnight Elmer”
TICKET SALES 
12.01 Midnight, Sunday 
Show Starts, 12.10. 
Admission, 40c plus tax.
FBIDAT AND SA'rUBDAY
. N igh tly ,'7 and 0.58 
' Matinee, Saturday, a t 2J10 
Children’s ’Treat, Sat., 2.15 only
Last Times Tonight: 
7 and 8.27 
“HONEYMOON
FOR ’THREE” 
“TRIAL OF MABY 
DUGAN”
: a m o r *-®’®*
it B IO H O ® '
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Matinee, Monday, 2.30 
Evenings, 7 and 8.43
DON’TMISS SEEING
If
''mm '' m m m m wm. mm m m m
MacMURRAY
. M A D E L E I N E
, CARROLL.
A MUSICAL BOMANCE
- s ta rrin g ^
DON AMECHE 
BETTY GRABLE
CHABLO’TTE GBEENWOOD
-----  ALSO —
WEDNESDAY & THUBSDAY
Matinee, Wed., 2.30 
Evening, 7 and 8.27
M e ^
OBERON DOUGUS
PLUS 
HIT No. 2
New trlarapb b/«be eMbetr e l 
"Geodbire. Mi^ . Cbt|)s*^ l VmFB tm
ROfBEHTVA
M I T C M iif
o h -this program, an inspiring 
subject—
"Sbldlers All”
Another of the popular “Canada 
Carries On” Series.
Also
SPECIAL NEWS PICTUEES 
Showing Russo-German Conflict.
BRITISH ANSWER
For the first tim e really showing 
how the people of Britain are 
facing the Nazi menace.
\-
CARTOON - - NEWS
a.u®ei.E WATS®ii
And
LATEST NEWS
w
MWw
■m
Superb quality of course! 
Anil ilelieious, zestful, 
sparkling Old Style beer 
brings you famous flavor, 
invigorating  refresh­
ment, too. Find out for 
yourself today!
PHONE 224 V
for free delivery. .'
CAPILANO BREWING CO. LTD 
» UNIT or NssocuTiD M n m iis  
or C4HAOJI iiMirto
t/j i ifsi  Mu-.* M*cl>v'f.toii'i, iJi-
iroducmg riie guest spesJter, tij«
ri x’<,-d ih»t the next
rownxg w'.iuSd U<.- ln-td <l>»> I'li.ivt.'m-
ber 14, v.Tu-f! Use clu b  wuunj hear a 
v v f ! ! - k n o w n  j o u i
Quality Counts Most
s a l a d a ;
WALKED 
O N  
A \ Q I G R O W E R S!
isac* .
For your convenience you may make your 
payment or sign your contract for Kelowna 
Hospital Insurance with any one of our out 
of town representatives:
. . .  so happy was she when 
her husband decided that 
every Sunday the family 
would h a v e  supper at 
Chapin’s — a long hoped 
dream had come true. 
Treat the family to a 
Thanksgiving Dinner
HALL & CO., Okiinagun Mission 
H. H. DODD & CO., East Kelowna.
B. HAIIDIE, Rutland.
HALL & CO., Rutland.
E. L. CLEMENT, Winfield Store.
JAMES GLEED, Okanagan Centre, 
n . W. CORNER, Glcninorc 
MRS. PAYNTER, Post Office, Westbank. 
LEN HILL (Clement’s Store), Peachland,
KELQWNA B.C.
WHERE YOU MEET YOUB 
FRIENDS
Kelowna. B.C. Bernard Ave.
SIGN YOUR INSURANCE CONTRACT NOW
$1 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1
Phone 373.
Office: Royal Anne Hotel Bldg., Bernard Avenue. 
OFFICE HOURS:—Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday—2 to 5.30 p.m, 
'Saturday—2 to  9.30 pan. Phone 373.
He: “I don’t  like you inviting that She: “Well, so did you.’’
NMMMMiiNi— — — — — —  fellow for dinner. He used to kiss He: "Yes, but I got over it, and
t u i H i i i i i i u i i u i i i i u M i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i f i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i im i in i n i i i i i i i f i i u i i i i i i f  y o u  bcfoTG WC YY.Grc iTiiirricd.** iTiJiybG he li&sn'ta**
RADIOS! RADIOS! 
RADIOS!
Our Stock is Complete
MORE VALUE
for
LESS MONEY '
with a Golden Tone
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Liberal, trade-in allowance. Easy Terms. 
Call or phpne today. We will be glad to  
give you a demonstration.
LOANE’S HARDWARE
Phone 95
Patronize Kelotwna’s Home Owned H ardware Store 
QUAKER and COLEMAN OIL HEATERS Kelowna, B.C.
T his advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Governm ent o f British Columbia.
X
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lt*s ^^ Dress Tim® Again!
New style notes again are the 
natural shoulders, built up but 
not accented. The long torso 
effect and the slimmer skirt with 
front softness. N e w i  arm hole 
deeper, but must not be confused 
Witlrtlre,ipld Dolman sleeve. Pep- 
lums a?e'extremely good.
These dresses  ^in spun
c^yons, new styles and lllk.new  ^
shades including light and dark, 
colors.
Misses’ sizes, 13 to 17.
Women’s sizes, 18 to 46.
An inexpensive dress is our 
“Flanneltex” or Spun Rayon and 
Wool dresses. Quite tailored, in 
plain colors or trimmed with con­
trasting plaids. These are ideal
dresses for early fall. $ 3 .5 0
All price
See our fabrics by the yard in this 
same n?aterial. Plain colors, strip­
es aiid \plaids. Washable and es­
pecially nice for children’s school
froclcSi-,,. Q K  rfa and
Price, yard 8 5 c  9 5 c
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